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ince Proposes
D For Fanwood

Property Revaluation
An ordinance appropriating $28,000 for a revaluation of r e s -

idential property in Fanwood was introduced by the Borough
Council last Wednesday, with a public hearing scheduled for
September 9. The appropriation would be financed over a five
year period, •

Mayor Roland Beetham said
he would recommend to the
Council that the same reval -
uation firm as is used by Scotch
Plains be hired by Fanwood
to assure uniformity in criteria
and methods. However, several
proposals for such surveys have
been submitted to the borough
assessor.

Date Set For Public
Hearing On Zoning
Ordinance Section

Recreation Commission, He
will serve .until December of
1975.

Harry S, Mee and John 8,
Arthur were approved as
members of the volunteer fire
department.

Beetham said the revaluation,
first in the borough since 1956,
is important at this time since
Scotch Plains is undertaking
similar action and the reval-
uation would assure that each
town carried a fair share of
the tax .burden of a joint school
system.

Beetham said that the ratio
of assessed to true value of
real property in the borough
was slipping and could cause
a greater share of the county
budget than Fanwood should
carry.

Councilman William Nelson
opposed the introduction of the
ordinance, citing the unstable
economy at present. InNelson's
opinion, most equities are going
down, while the price of single
family dwellings is jumping,
and the revaluation should not
be undertaken until there is a
leveling off of values, which
will be a long time in coming,
he feels. Revaluation would
create worse inequities than
those it would solve, Nelson
said, and older homes would
be unjustly affected,

Beetham said he valued Nel-
son's opinions on real estate
but couldn't agree in this case.
Business properties were rev-
alued recently and now is the
time for similar action in the
residential area.

In other action, the Council
heard complaints from several
residents concerning the 2 a.m.
to 6 a.m. parking ban on streets
in Fanwood, An ordinance
establishing the overnight park-
ing ban was approved recently.

One resident, H.L, Huber of
109 Chetwood Terrace, said he
has neither a garage or off-
street parking space. Several
residents expressed concern
about overnight guests, while
another cited a three-car family
with room for only one car
in the driveway. He asked the
procedure for a re-vote.

The mayor said the council
had been aware of the potential
hardship for some residents,
but had approved the ordinance
because it would greatly fac-
ilitate police petroling of
streets and spotting of strange
cars, Snow removal was also
a factor, Beetham said,

Robert Thompson of 16
Russell Road was appointed to
assume the term of Bruce Mil-
ler, who is moving from the
Borough, as a member of the

Councilman John Coutler an-
nounced that 'a rubella vaccin-
ation program, jointly spon-
sored by Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, will be forth-
coming in the fall,

A new ordinance creatingtwo
alternate posts on the borough
Board of Adjustment was
approved, with a public hearing
slated for September 9, The
alternates would hear cases
when there were not enough r e -
gular members on hand to con-
stitute a quorum.

Brochure On
Charter Study
Is Distributed

The Township Committee
has forwarded to all tax-
payers of the Township of
Scotch Plains a brochure con-
taining information regarding
the question to be placed on
the ballot in November as
to whether or not a Charter
Study Commission will be e s -
tablished in the Township,

If any taxpayer did not r e -
ceive a copy in the maU, they
may pick up a copy in the
Township Clerk's office.

Please note that the dead-
line for filing to be placed
on the ballot as a member
of the Charter Study Commis-
sion is September 4, 1970.

Committeeinan Regan
In Farewell Meeting
- Blasts Taxpayers

Michael Regan, serving as a Township Committeeman in Scotch
Plains for the final time on Tuesday, struck out at local tax-
payers for their lack of interest in the functioning of their local
government. "They get the kind of government and the taxes
they deserve" Regan said, A long parade of taxpayers come
to the committee meetings, but they come only once or twice,
when a problem confronts them personally, in their immediate
home or neighborhood, and not out of interest in the functioning of
their government,

Very few realize the lenphy
hours put in by the committee,
Saturdays and Sundays and ev-
enings, on township matters and

services in Public
and Engineering

Regan has seated on several
occasions that he feels the pre-
sent approach to government is
ineffective and inefficent, and
that the endless problems con-
fronting officials cannot be
handled by part-time men. He
feels full-time officials are r e -
quired. Apparently, nobody else
in the community of 26,000
feels that way, he said
Tuesday night, since only one
resident to date has indicated
interest in running for a charter
study commission whose exist-
ence will be determined by
voters in November. Regan
himself may run he said.

His official resignation from
the Township Committee was
accepted on Tuesday. Com-
mitteeman Robert Griffin, in
proposing acceptance of the r e -
signation, said that in his op-
inion Regan's service had been
effective, efficient, and very
worthwhile, Griffin cited
Regan's proposal to place the
question of extablishing a char-
ter study commission before
the voters as a reflection of
his desire to provide residents
with the opportunity to
judge the kind of government
best for them. He also praised

Regan's
Works
matters.

Committeeman Raymond
Schnitzer read a prepared
statement about Regan. "1 be-
lieve the township of Scotch
Plains is sustaining a great
loss tonight. In the 20-
odd months that Mike Regan
has been on the governing
body, he has made a signifi-
cant contribution to the cause
of good government," Schnitzer
cited Regan's knack for "get -
ting ,to the heart of a matter
quickly and incisively", an-
alyzing a problem and coming
up with a reasonable solution,
"I think that Mike's judgement
and acumen were best demon-
strated when he introduced the
conversion of the Board of Ed-
ucation from a fiscal year bud-
get to a calendar year a r r -
angement. This gave the
township a one-shot wind-
fall of $2.5 million dollars in
1969."

Regan's resignation is ef-
fective September 1, coincident-
ally the date of the next Town-
ship Committee meeting,Mayor
Albert Theurer said the Town-
ship Committee will meet in
closed session probably with-
in ten days, to settle on a
successor, who will probably
be announced at the next r e -
gular meeting,

Would Provide Stricter Controls

On Drainage, Noise, Lot Sizes
The complete new zoning ordinance for the township of Scotch

Plains is set for public hearing this year, with the first section
completed, that covering the industrial area adjoining theLehlgh
Valley Railroad, to be presented on September 22 at ti p.m.
in the Municipal Building.

The industrial area, zoned
I-E, Is of particular concern
to official s of Scotch Plains
since it is hoped that prime
business ratables will soon set-
tle in the HO-acre tract off
Lake Avenue, A 90-day mor-
atorium on all building in the
acreage has been enacted to
forestall building until the new
zoning ordinance is passed.

Although there are no changes
in zoning designation, since the
area had been zoned for industry
in the old zoning ordinance,
there are stricter controls
on drainage, buffer zones, noise
level, larger lot sizes, etc.
in the revision.

The revision had been under
study for several yei-s by the
Planning Board, and sections
covering other areas of Scotch
Plains should be forthcoming
in the near future.

The Township Committee, on
Tuesday night, voted approval
on first reading of an ordinance
appropriating $17,000forcurbs,
pavements, and sanitary sewers
in School Place, directing-
special assessment of the cost,
A September 1 public hearing

" is scheduled.
Three ordinances received

final approval. One prohibits
parking along the southerly side
of Westfield Avenue from Mon-
tague to Forest Road.A second,
relating to the same area, ap-
propriates $40,000 from capital
improvement for paving and
curbing of Westfield Avenue,
with monies to be forthcoming
from State Aid when the pro-
ject is completed. A third or-
dinance, in response to requests
from residents of the area, de-

. slgnates Golf Street as a through
street authorizing the erection
of a yield right of way sign
at the intersection of Golf St.
and Wood Rd.

The Township Committee
accepted with regret the r e -
signation of Joseph A. Gannon
from the Planning Board, Can-
non, recently moved to Plain-
field, Raymond Schnitzer asked
that the Township Committee
publicly set a date for a spec-
ial meeting to name Gannon's
successor before September 1,
in order to permit outgoing
Democrat Michael Regan to
have a vote. Mayor Theurer said
a date would be set, Com-
mitteeman Robert Griffin cited
Gannon for his unselfish, com-
petent, and effective contri-
butions.

Dr. Todd Doff, a physician
who lives in Scotch Plains
and practices in Fanwood, was

named township physician, r e -
placing Dr. Carlo Pallinl who
resigned recently due to the
pressures of his practice.

Contracts for two jobs were
approved. One, the fencing of
certain portions of Scotch Hills
Golf Course, went to Esquire
Wire and Fence Company for
$9,568. The second, for in-
stallation of a semi-actuated
pedestrian push button con-
trolled traffic signal at Park
and Mountain Avenues, went to
Standard Electric Motor Repair
Company for $14,850, The new
light is required due to wid-
ening, paving and curbing in the
area.

The Township Committee r e -
ferred to committee two

Continued On Page 5

Fanwood Plans
75th Birthday
Celebration

Residents of several streets
in Fanwood are very busy, and
also very secretive, these days,
engrossed in preparations for
the Grand Parade on September
12, to mark the 75th Anniv-
ersary of the community.

An invitation has gone out for
streets in the borough to enter
units, either marching or
floats, for the parade, and nel-
ghborllness is the " in" thing
this summer In several locat-
ions, as residents get to, know
each other better over planning
sessions for their street
entries.

Rumor haN it that 33families
on Burn's VSay are engaged in
top level strategy sessions, with
some activity in construction
going on in a few closed gar-
ages. Neighbors there report
that they are getting to know
each other, thanks to the an-
niversary forth coming.

On Crav Terrace, Helen St.,
and Herbert Ave,, too, the plan-
ners are "doing their thing".

It's1 not too late for other
streets, the 75th Anniversary
Committee reports-and at this
juncture they are sure the other
lanes, avenues, and circles, and
paths in the community will
want to share the September
12 limelight, A quick call to
Committee Chairman Joseph
McCabe can make,any group
of neighbors part of the fun-
and also svill provide fun act-
ivity and a wonderful memory
for the children »f Fanwood
for years to come,
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Complaints —And

More Complaints
Scotch Plains residents, in

groups or solo, offered varied
opinions and requests to their
governing body last Tuesday
night.

From Raritan Road, Manitou
Way, and Black Uireh Road:
the residents request sidewalks
for the safety of their children
who walk to Shackamaxon
School, The matter was
referred to committee.

From Raritan Road and ad-
joining streets: the residents
complained about health con-
ditions and rats which they
claim originate from the corner
of Frank St., and Raritan Road,

Post Office

Exams Open
The Board of U.S. Civil Ser-

vice Examiners, Post Office,
Elizabeth today announced that
the Civil Service examinations
for Substitute Post Office
Clerk-Carrier and Substitute
Mailhandler are continuously
open for applications. The min-
imum age is 18, There is no
maximum age limit. There is
an urgent need for those who
are interested in FULL-TIME
employment.

In most of the Union County
Post Offices, there are favor-
able prospects for early
appointment for those who
qualify on these examinations.
Applicants will be considered
for employment according to the
rating attained in these examin-
ations.

The starting hourly pay rate
is $3.51 for Clerk and Carrier
positions and $3.24 for Mail
Handler. Absolutely no exper-
ience will be required; what
skills you will need will be cul-
tivated once on the job. In ad-
dition, the federal government
offers job security, 8 paid hol-
idays for regular employees,
life insurance, hospitalization,
uniform allowance for carriers
and window clerks, sick leave
with pay and vacations - 13
to 26 days per year.

All qualified applicants for
employment will be considered
without regard to factors of
race, religion, color, sex, nat-
ional origin, politics, or any
other non-merit factor.

Applications can be secured
at any Post Office, in Union
County, or by contacting Mr,
M. j , Sceffa, Examiner-
in-Charge, Board of Civil Ser-
vice Examiners, Room #18,
(Second Floor), Elizabeth Post
Office, or by telephone, (352-
8400).

where cleanup maiurial from
Scotch Plains cleanup svas
dumped. Residents addressing
the committee claim there are
swarms of rats. They have com-
plained in the past about
the noise from junkyard op-
erations on old cars also. Ac-
cording to Mayor Theurer, the
health and the zoning officer
have ordered improvements,
and the area is undergoing
cleanup, which will take a while.
Further investigation will
ensue following the complaint
of rats.

From Clarkes Lane; Charles
IJetwiller, Jr. wrote the com-
mittee protesting chat no at-
tention has been given to ser-
ious erosion and potholes
in the roadbed despite repeated
requests. He also noted that
trees there "need attention, and
that request has not been met.

Do something
about the air
you breathe!

Remove allergens,

Eliminate smoke , , .
Install a

K & O
ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANING SYSTEM
You can enjoy pure, fresh air in your
home, air from which 95% of dust,
dirt, smoke, pollen and germs has
bean removed! Save hours of house,
work each week, save costs of clean,
ing redecorating. Proven in 18 years
of use.

For details, fill out and mail coupon
or phone 634-2903

rKETZENBERG&uRG.,7[
1063 Highway 1 INC. '
Avenal, N.J. I

Please send me more mformo- I
tion obout TRION, ths Space Age J
Cleaning System. T-SS-l-iO |

Name

Address

• Wty $faUT Zip I

SATURDAY, AUG. 22
530 Pork Aye, Rear
(Next Door To Post Office)
Scotch Plains, N. J. 10 A. M. - 5 P. M,

SURIANG
MENS' HAIR STYLING

ROFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

I-'rum j . IUH'UUI LOI.'LMUM J
requi^i fni- atiiiiitnni in ihc

sanitary sewer problem in
Cooper Road, and request for
improvemeiu in Uiu bruuk run-
ning Lhrough his properly, whiiii
overflows due lo incroasiid de-
velopiiitinc

BARRY^S Frame Shop

From Mrs, William fJarbe:
a request tlmt flood concrol bi:
continuously pursued in Scorch
Plains. Mrs, Garhe, whose re-
quest was submitted by Joseph
j , Carr, asked for diligence
in improving areas winch flood.

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils

Signed Limited Editions

Water Colors

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave. 322-8244

AUGUST FUR SALE
Fantastic Savings! Choose

from a large Selection in aU styles
and sizes. Here are just a few examples,

Full Let Out Full Length Mink Cooli •
Mink Walking Coats •

Regular NOW!
— 1,650 9SS

795 SSO
Full Length Mink HoriMntol Cents —— 1,085 7 3 1
Full Let Out Mink Stoles — — —— 695 410
Noturo! Roneh Mink Stole — — — 265 171
Roneh Mink, Color Addtd Mink Jacket — — 650 4S1

FUN FURS From 91.00 to 495,00
Regularly 165.00 to 720,00

HORNBACK Swakara Coat —1,295 925

213 PARK AVE., PLAINFitLD
(Aerot* Fran United Hutlonil Bank)

Open Thursday
'HltP.M,

754-7999

CLOSED SATURDAY DURING
AUSUiT

You Are Cordially Invited

To Inspect the New Facilities

of

THE
WESTFIELD

CONVALESCENT
CENTER

1515 Lamberts Mill Rd. Westfield,N.J.

233-9700

Open Daily for Inspection

Seven Days a Week

10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

^iiiiiiiiriiiiiiBiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiti«Biiiiiiit*iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiif liiiiitiitiimimiiiMiiiiinnninimiiiittniiimiiimii irn



Petition Asks Closer
Police Controls
In Forest Road Park

A petition representing 60 Fanwood homeowners In the vicinity
of Forest Road Park was presented to the Fanwood Borough
Council last Wednesday, asking for improved controls over the
park, where they said narcotic sales and other questionable
activities were carried on by teenagers.

Several voiced opinions at
the meeting as well, citing
damage to the new park build-
ing, damage to property, drink-
ing, and nuisance to neighbors.
One objector said the majority
of teenagers in the park were
Scotch Plains residents.

Councilman Jerome Boryea
outlined for residents a pro-
gram underway to occupy the
teenagers in meaningful activ-
ity. Under the sponsorship of
the YMCA, the Forest Road
Project has been instituted, with
planned trips, sports and other
activities. In addition, the
borough of Fanwood has hired
Ira Weinstock of the Westfield
"Y" as a special counselor for
the teenagers, and has arranged
for increased police checks
until 11 p.m. at Forest Road,
The parks close at 9 p.m.,
Boryea said, and the Recreation
Commission will sign com-
plaints against any juveniles
creating problems.

Boryea said the provision of
a supervisor for the teenagers

and the increased checks on the
parks appear to be Improving
conditions.

Mayor Beetham said the
council is considering costs of
fencing the park, bu: one re -
sident expressed the opinion
that fences weren't the answer.
Teens would only congregate
elsewhere. He suggested that
the high school be opened for
recreation during the summer,
but Boryea noted that such a
step would take considerable
negotiation between Fanwood,
Scotch Plains, and the Board
of Education.

Beetham asked residents for
further suggestions for solution
of' the problem. He noted that
only a small percentage of youth
were involved, a'nd the blame
cannot be shifted to Scotch
Plains, since the problems are
common to both communities,

Additional lighting has been
ordered for Forest Road Park,
but funds are lacking in this
year's budget for a fence,

Lydia
Boutique
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

PRICE
SALE1/2

on Spring & Summer
Merchandise

Daily Specials
Aug. 24 to 29 Unicard

Bankamerlcard
Master Charge

407 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains 322-4533

Come to where you get service and valuel

OPEN DAILY 10 - 7, FR1. 10 - 9, SAT. 10 - 5-30

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS _ * ° ° * K

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322 -4493

Safety Award
For Police
Department

Chief Harold Hill proudly
cited the work of his depart-
ment in announcing a recent
award to Scotch Plains from the
American Automobile Ass-
ociation, The award, re-
ceived by 39 communities in
New jersey for the year 1969,
was granted because of a re-
cord of no pedestrian deaths
during the year.

In preparing his report for
the Automobile Association,
Hill said it was necessary for
him to fill out a record of
the number1 of children attend-
ing schools-elementary, junior
high, high, and college-withln
the township. There were 10,832
Students in Scotch Plains last
year, all considered potential
safety hazards, Hill said.

Price Controls
San Francisco - George P,

Shultz, Secretary of Labor, says
he can see no chlnce of the
Nixon administration fighting in-
flation by imposing wage or price
controls. He told a news confer-
ence that he did not think this
was a realist prospect.

We give
you a
reason.

(7days a week)

HOUSE *

The Mutter Family fj
^

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J,
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Piano Entertainment Evenings^
[Monday thru Saiurday\

Somerset
COUNTRY DAY & BOARDING

School
201 MOUNT HOlfl 1OAD.

WAIIEN, N1W jflSIV 070*0

Director: L. V. Steinboutn

For Appointment Call
the HsedmasttK

Terence M, Lynch
ot 201— 755-8579

469-0149
356-1000

A Coeducational botrding and Bay
•chad pidea 1-8. Small ClaMM, He-
medial nd developmental subject*.

Bich extra curricular pcepan.

Approved By
NJ. Stale Board

of Education

COLLEGE
BOUND!

join us when
we show the

"NEW DIMENSION"
in fashions for

The College Campus

MONDAY EVENING

AUGUST 24TH

8:00 P.M.

/ane sitti
137 CENTRAL AVENUE WESTFIELD, N.J.

F F M Parking Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. - 9^30 P.M.
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In Our Opinion...
MISTER BRESER

Tit For Tat
Since these are [lie days when u .small minority

of brash i-haruciurs on campus (sunn? »t whmn p re -
tend to be students) are demanding nearly every-
thing, it was no surprise to Principal Howard Crab-
tree of the South I Jade High School in Miami, Florida,
when lie was handed a list of demands which in-
cluded:

All clas.ses to be held in Hebrew
Kosher food in the cafeteria.
Compulsory prayer services on Saturday (the jesv-

ish Sabbath),
Security forces headed by Moshe Dayan (the Israeli

defense minister).
School sung to be "I lava Negllah,"
Mr Crabtree had a good laugh, because the petition

was presented to him by junior class student Anna
Peskoe, the only Jewish pupil in the school. Miss
Peskoe presented her "non-negotiable demands" to
show how ridiculous are the antics of some youths
in school and college today. Sometimes we don't
know which is sillier; the students who make the
"demands," or the school authorities who take them
seriously.

Perhaps the silliest, apparent assumption today is
that the mere acceptance of a student on the school
roles makes him (or her) an instant expert. No
need to study, or to learn; the mere listing of a
name on the school roster qualifies the person to
determine American foreign policy; to know, and tell
the President of the United States, how he should
run his office; to determine just wars from unjust
svars; and to make Immediate, absolutely accurate
decisions on all sorts of complicated issues. The
same listing on a school roster also means, of
course, that any dunce knows more than the school
authorities, whatever their age, training, or ex-
perience.

It is high time that upstarts still wet behind the
ears be put in their place and be required to show
some signs of achievement before presuming to tell
others how to run the world. Miss Peskoe deserves
commendation for exposing the foolishness of those
who haven't begun to do their homework, much less
learned any lessons.

Before We Leap
As proposals for change in the method of electing

a man to fill the highest office In the land come
under closer scrutiny, the faults of the Electoral
College diminish by comparison. For example, upon
investigation, the merits of direct election of a P r e s -
ident as provided in the Hayh amendment now be-
fore Congress prove highly specious as numerous
students of government and the law point out.

For one thing, direct election of a President could
lead to numerous splinter parties and the weakening
of the two-party system which has given stability
to our Republic and its constitutional government
ever since its founding. In addition to weakening the
two-party system, direct election of a President
could create massive problems of recounting close
elections— problems that might prove disastrous to
the elective process.

In contrast to the Electoral College system, under
which vote counting disputes are limited to Individual
states, direct national election of a President would
open a Pandora's box of probable abuses that chill
legal scholars and other students of this issue.
Mr. Theodore H. White writes of the direct election
method; "To enforce honest vote-counting in all
the nation's 170,000 precincts, national policing be-
comes necessary. So, too, do uniform federal laws
on voter qualifications...Residence requirements, too,
must be made uniform in all states. The central-
ization required breaches all American tradition,,"

The more one studies the alternatives to the Ele-
ctoral College system of electing U.S. Presidents,
which has worked successfully for 200 years, the
more the wisdom of our forefathers becomes ap-
parent. There are many pitfalls In the path of l ib-
erty and self-government, Studies are showing that
direct election of the President of the United States
is one of them.

Tough Assignment

Much of ilie spcechmaking and writ ing that has
appeared in observance of nation's 194th birthday
last 4th of July hud in do with how to remake the
American system. Although many of the wr i ters
and speechmukers waxed eloquent on the "unprec-
edented"' problems of our limes and intimated the
nation wiih in a decline, they seemed to come to
a dead end \Usen fated with the necessity uf of fer-
ing a substitute for the urual \mericun experiment,

Perhaps- [bay had diff iculty hecau-je there is no
worthy M J I M ituie. What other nation, in a brief
20D years,, has ever done so much for so many
IKjnplf? What uLlier rial inn has enjoyed a greater
ck'L'rC'f of freedom ami opportunity'' Iti short, f i nd -
iii;1 fault with \merica is a tou^li assignment--
even fur tilt,' .skeptics.

Press Clippings

"Because the horn in Jimmy's car doesn't work
that's why . . ."

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON-For all the talk by political commen-
tators about the alleged southern strategy of the
Nixon administration, conservatives here have been
none too pleased In recent months with the dom-
estic policies of the administration that is supposed
to be doing so much to please them,

Now they are beginning to speak out.
Sen, Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz,, took to the Senate

floor to attack the failure of "the president and
his advisers" to come to grips with the need for
controlling the so-called middle-management level
of the federal government,

"Very frankly," the senator declared, "1 believe
the administration is asking for trouble every day
that it retains appointees who disagree fundamentally
with the President and his programs,,"

While Goldwater called no names, he did say the
President makes a mistake when he names a Dem-
ocrat or "a leftist Republican" to an administration
post. We need look no further than the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare to see who Cold-
water was talking about,

THURMOND IS BLUNT-Only a couple of days later
Sen,, Strom Thurmond, R-S-C., the key political
operator in Nixon's electoral victory in the South
in 1968, leveled an even more bluntly worded blast
at the administration.

The Internal Revenue Service decision to remove
the taxexempt status of private schools in the South
brought the onetime DIxiecrat out swinging: "I am
warning the Nixon administration that the people of
the South and the people of the nation will not support,.,
unreasonable desegregation policies of the govern-
ment,"

Few, if any, observers believe that the statements
by Goldwater and Thurmond represent the first
step toward a permanent political split between the
President and Republican conservatives.

But they are good indications that conservatives
will no longer be content to suffer in silence over
disagreements with administration domestic policy.

The conservative weekly Human Events, an accurate
reflector of conservative political thought here, a r -
gues that the "peculiar failure of so many import-
ant conservatives to speak out In the past has been
considered the primary reason why the administration
has been considered the primary reason why the
administration has drifted to the left in domestic
affairs," And the publication, which strongly supported
Nixon in 1968 confidently adds; "No longer Is the
administration going to be immune from public at-
tacks by conservatives,''

MORE OPPOSITION -Management of the bureau-
cracy and school desegregation are not the only
administration policies that bother conservatives,
They strongly oppose the administration's family a s -
sistance or svelfare reform proposal which they
contend will expand, not reform, welfare programs
in this country. Administration-backed appropriations
for the Office of Economic Opportunity, Model CJities
and the Arts and Humanities likewise have drawn
conservative opposition.

Administration supporters argue that President
Nixon has valiantly tried to curb government spending.
And they contend that it is politically better to force*
school desegregation - "the law of the land" _
in ll»70 than in 1472, a presidential election year.

Hut there is a growing feeling among some'cJOp"
strategists that the administration can ill afford
a drift to the left of center.

CIRCULATION INFORMATION

For .niormnl.on roqnrtl iriq now r.ufcmtriphoi
fpnpwal,. odiliB;.,;, ehdnqn:- eic ~

Monday TI IT. I I 'hui: day
' A M 3 P M CnU b(iv OiVII
J I ' M i I3 M. Call 122--.ihf,

Pf.f iny
<"• M '• P M. C'nl' i;i;-.>,;jf,5

WINNSIiOKU, LA., FKANKLIN SUN- "T| l e

time you arc day-dreaming of the days of your
youth and remember how, when you got hot and thirsty
you'd reach a cupped hand down Into a cool running
stream for a sip of water, we suggest that you take
a quick hike to the nearest body of water and see
whether or not you would dare try it now. Then
we suggest that you join us in trying to figure out
svays and means to keep 'America the Beautiful'
at least 'America the Livable1,

CHICAGO, ILL., SOUTHWEST NEWS-HERALD :

"Many manufacturers and business firms have been
gearing their merchandise and advertising messages
toward the younger set in the, belief that this is the
age group that has the money. Though the teen
market is important, most of its money probably
goes for fad Items, The nation's real purchasing
power is still in the over-45 age group, with middle-
aged and senior citizens spending more than half
of all the dollars In this country,"

SHIDLER, OKLA., REVIEW; "We hear too much
about the pinkos, malcontents and the government
spongers, and too little on the bright side of the
nation, which makes the following announcement
heartening. One company that makes American flags
says sales are up 30 percent, and his organization
expects a 10 to 15 percent increase in sales during
1970, Two other flag makers say they expect a 10
percent increase in slaes in 1970 over last year,
How about this? Demand, they say, is greater for
American flags than during World War 11,"

OPPORTUNITY, WASH., SPOKANE VALLEY
HERALD; "When there is less production than there
is demand, prices are bound to go upl This was
true a 100 years ago, 30 years ago, and will be
true 100 years from now. But we still continue to
believe that production will be accomplished by
legislative fiat and not by the sweat of our brows."

MARATHON, N.Y., INDEPENDENT; "We have al-
ways admired men of courage. We admire men in
politics who take crucial steps in their deliber-
ations, knowing full well that what they might do,
may well mean political disaster, A politician be-
comes a man when he votes his mind, his inner
thoughts and lays aside expediency for the sake of
true public representations. While we realize that
the game of politics is not often played this way,
we also realize that the people will admire a man
who can stand up and say that 'this vote may well
mean the end of my political career, ' "

BROOKNEAL, VA,, UNION STAR; "in one of the
trade magazines that comes into our office, we read
about a fellow who got tired of those 'begging'
letters that come in the mail addresed to 'Boxholder'
or 'Occupant', asking for handouts for all kinds of
charities or money-raising campaigns. He said he
finally decided to do something about a particular
one, so he wrote a check to the organization for
$10,000 and s iped it 'Occupant1. That'll teach 'em
a thing or two, he commented."

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

Are the home-
owners of Fanwood a-
ware that their e l -
ected representatives on
the Borough Council have
passed a law which can
jail them for fifteen days
for parking their cars at
the curb In front of their
own homes! The given
reason for this arbitrary
high-handed decree is that
it will more easily enable
police officers to ap-
prehend wrong-doers in
town. Apparently then
there is much more crime
is our town than has ever

been admitted or told.
If such is the case, why
has the public not been
warned of these dangers?
Is this the only method
by which crime detect-
ion can be beefed up?
Must thousands of home-
owners most of whom own
one car-garage homes
and more than one car
be so Inconvenienced and
threatened in order to
deter apparent rampant
crime in our community?
1 do not see a similar
law being passed in nei-
ghboring communities.
Sincerely,
David E. Beltler
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Distributes Drug
Abuse Pamphlet

NEWARK—In a continuing ef-
fort to combat tha evils of drug
addiction, the Motor Club of
America has printed and d i s -
tributed one million copies of
a new pamphlet entitled "Drug
Abuse" to the various county

Vets Urge Flag
With Spotlight
24 Hours A Day

In these days of turmoil in
our nation, "a little more Am-
ericanism would go a long way"
in the opinion of the Scotch
Plains Veterans of Foreijp
Wars and American Legion
Post, Hence, they have
requested the Scotch Plains
Township Committee to fly
the flag raised high 24 hours
a day with a spotlight shining
on it at night.

In fact, if the spotlight r e -
quires electricity bills which
are not presently provided In
the Township budget, the two
groups would pick up the bill
for the additional lighting.

The matter will be consid-
ered by the Township
Committee,

sheriffs' offices; the New
jersey State Association of
Chief of Police, who in turn
are redistributing to local mun-
icipal police departments
throughout the State upon r e -
quest; and to the New jersey
State Police.

These groups intend to use
the pamphlets in conjunction
with seminars to ba held in
high schools, PTA's and var-
ious service organizatlona,

Aside from the relationship
of drugs to driving and the
potential dangers of serious ac-
cident to fatality occuring while
under the influence of a drug
or narcotic, the mushrooming
abuse of drugs among young
adults and teenagers has rea-
ched alarming proportions.
And worse, the age level has
dropped to the grammar school
segment of the population.

According to David Green,
MCA President, "We all have
a stake In America's future
citizens, We must learn to r e -
cognize the various drugs and
narcotics being used and their
effect upon the user. Your act-
ive concern may help to stamp
out this drug plague,"

Zoning...
Continued From Page I

reports from the Assessment
Commission, directing asses-
ments for two projects, with
beneflttlng homeowners to be
assessed for enhancement to
their properties. Pavement and
curbs in Cllffwood St, totals
$12,449 , and sanitary sewers
in James Court and portions
of Cooper St., Ashbrook Dr.,
and Rahway Road will total
$52,315,

The committee approved the
Board of Adjustment recom-
mendation that permission be
granted Louis Marino to erect
an apartment over an exist-
ing building at 2544 Plainfield
Avenue, but returned for review
another recommendation, for
permission for Chevron Oil to
alter building and site of a s e r -
vice station at 2254-2264 North
Avenue, The Board of
Adjustment is asked to r e -
view traffic conditions to be
generated by a exit into Het-
field Avenue,

Hey Gang!
We're Doing

to
GRUNINII

Wftift
all the nicest

people gel
It's thi CeeMsf
Plata In Town

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• SNACKS
•DINNER
• ICE CREAM—

CANDY
, "The finest coffee all the time" '

Hours 7:30 A.M. 11:0O P.M.
M l E. PIFTH^ ST., Opp. City Hill

Do something for your environment this very weekend!

How to perk up a
summer-weary lawn!

Thii is the time of yeor when most lawns need re-
viving. Best way we know is to feed with Scotts
famous TURF BUILDER, the fertilizer that helps grass
multiply itself. It goes right to work building thicker,
greener, sturdier turf. Strengthens grasi roots too, so
your lawn will "winter" better. Clean. Lightwei|ht.
Easy to handle. Use it any time, any weather. Will
not burn grass or harm grass seed.

(Scotts) 100th Anniversary Sale
Save 12 13,000 iq ft bag (60 lbs) ̂ 3St 11.95
Save SI 10,000 iq ft bag (40 lbs) A#f 8,95

Add the vigor of new
life to your lawn

Not only is early fall the naturally right time to seed
u lawn, but this fall you can save on wtNDSor.
Scotts improved variety of Kentucky bluegrai*.
When fully developed, WINDIOR makes a magnifi-
cently green lawn that thrives in jumrner tun. It
takes wear and tear and when damaged hoi the abil-
ity to repair ittelf. WINDSOR ii ideal for seeding a new
lawn or upgrading an older one. And it's available
as all Windsor or a blend containing 35% Windsor.

(Scoffs) 100th Anniversary Sale
Save $2 on Windsor 2,500 sq ft (3 lbs) Xh9S 9.95
Save $1 on Blend 35 2,500 sq ft (4 lbs) A W 6.91

Come in for
FREE Lawn Watering Guide

This handy booklet from Scotts takes the myt-
(cry out of watering your lawn. It answer! the
most frequently asked watering questions and
tells you how to get the best possible results.
No charge or obligation whatsoever.

Save 55 on Scotts Spreader
We'll take $5 off the price of a Model 35 lawn
spreader when you buy it with any other Seotts
product. Scotts Model 35 is ruggedly built, yet
it's lightweight and easy to handle. Rust-resis-
tant finish. 18-inch spreading width. Alone
S19.95. only 14.95 wiih any Scotts product

authorized C SCQttS*) relailtr
'The Garden Shop
With The
Dutch Windmill"

IN FANWOOD

Com»r Martina and South Av«nu«s

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. _ « - . r - «.

suN.9to3 FA-2-4545

23 Ft. Living Room w/fireplace
Formal Dining Room
Modern Kitchen and Breakfast Alcove, Den
6 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths

29 Ft. paneled Recreation Room - 2 Car Garage
Large Lot on quiet road in Fanwood

$51,7QQ

PETERSONRINGLE
AGENCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)
Eves:

Henfy M, Crane
Ruth- C. Tale
Virginia Stutts

232-5194
233-3656
889-6025

350 Pork Av©., Scotch Plains
Member Westfield Board of Realtors

Multiple Listing System
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Kiwanls Club of Scotch Plalns-Fanwood

COLUMBUS DAY-DINNER DANCE
Friday October 9, 1970 at 7:30 p.m.

Italian American Hall
1970 Valley Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

for ticket information contact
Gene Rogers 233-9400 - 9;00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m.
Gary Cioffi 322-9871 - 11-00 a.m. to

9:00 p.m.
$5.00 per person DOOR PRIZES

1
1

1The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE SASIS to publicize Community |

Service Programs through the courtesy of |

A.M. RUNYON I, SON FUNERAL HOME, P la in f ie ld |
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266) |
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CREATIVE PICTURE FRAMING

swain's art store
317 W. Front St, - 756-1707 Plainfield, N. J,

Open Moa. and Than, t i l 9 VM,

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J-

•please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year Attached is $4.00 ( checl*. cash) to cover cost
of same

Address
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: GRADE " A " ROCK

W^ ̂ ?£^J^^OB°L^a vlr,iSj
U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT GRADED CHOICE STEER BEEF"

I 300 count 5 hole

Loose Leaf
Filler

THKEESUBJECT (135 SHEETSi 10 . " «8 '

Composition Book
l iOO SHEETS) WIRE BOUND

Composition Book .«n 29C

(101 SHEET8)9'. "X7>, MARBLE

Composition Book
YELLOW, PACKAGE OF 10

Eberhard Pencils
WHY PAY MORE'

Crayola Crayons
I9c(BLUEor BLACKI

Blc Pens
ASSORTED WITH THERMAL VACUUM BOTTLE

Lunch Kit

I ChuckSteaks FIRST CUT
FORBAR-BQ ib.

CENTER CUT

PorkChops
or Roasts

HUB END

PorkChops
LOIN END

PorkChops
CUT FROM RIB POHTION OF LOIN

Country Style Ribs

59

CALIFORNIA

Chuck Pot Roast
FOR B*R B-O, FRESH t LEAN

Ground Chuck
CALIFORNIA

Chuck Steak
BONELESS CHUCK

Pot Roast
FOR OVEN or POT

Cross Rib Roast
BONELESS FOR BAR.BQ

Chuck Fillet Steaks
SHOP-RITE

Smoked or Pickled Tongues
SHOP-RITE BONELESS

Smoked Butts

Quality Fruits & Vvgvtuhles , . , Shnp-Kitv I'riivrf!

SWitT

Honeydew Melons
BREVONI
FIRST QUALITY

NYLON PANTYHOSE

49C

CALIFORNIA

Bartlett Pears
FRESH

Sweet Peaches
LUSCIOUS

Nectarines
SWEET

Seedless Grapes

2 , 3 9 C

2,bl39c

* 29(

, 39£

U 5 • ! GRADE

New Onions
EXTRA FANCi

Cucumbers
LAHGEGREEN

Peppers
TENDER

Pascal Celery

O -ib
O bag

O lo,

!o

l̂olk

29e

25e

19e

19e

I
I
I
I
I

m
Health & Bvauty Aids . , . Shop-Kite Pricvd!

MOUTHWASH SUPER SIZE

Quality Groceries . , , Shop-Rite Priced.'

Scope

WHY PAY MORE?

Heinz
"Ketchup

4 89°

I

DEODORANT, 40c OFF LABEL TWIN PACK

Secret Spray
SHAMPOO. NEW SUPER SIZE

Prell Concentrate

Shop-Rite Fro:en Foods

ALL VARIETIES. BIRDSEYE ,

Cool N'Creamy
Pudding

WHY PAY MORE?

Mazola
Cam Oil

l-qi. 1-pi..
bil.

89C

99C
SHOP-RITE

Tomato Soup
OVERNIGHT

Pamper Diapers
2Sc OFF LABEL DETERGENT

Cold Power
SHOP RITE

Fabric Softener

10', . „ ,
can

ho.ol
12

10 c

69C

i89c

39*

Delicatessen . . . Shop-Rite Priced!

RiGULAR or THICK

I-gal
bll

GRAVY A TURKEY BEEF SALISBURY

BEEF PATTIES, VEAL PARMEGIAN FREE/ER QUEEN

2-!b, Main Dishes
SHOP RITE SLICED

Strawberries 410., QQC
tan; ^ / ^J

Appetizers . . . Shop-liiti1 Prirvd!

0.

!
II
| Rath Pepperoni
]

Shop-Ritv liahery Department

Shop-Rite y
Sliced Bacon

SHOP RITE BOLOGNA LUNCH MEAT KIELBASIE

Cold Cuts 2
ALL MEAT or ALL iiEEf

Shop-Rite Franks

From Our Dairy Case

: ; ; :

69'

[I
[
I

IN YOUR HOUSE SERVE

Schickhaus
Bologna i

/EE HEST (NATURAL CASING)

Liverwurst
WHY PAY MORE

JcOFF LABEL JUMBO

Bounty Towels
PINK or RIGULAR PINEAPPLE GRAMtF-HUIT

Del Monte Drink
W HY PAY MORE' SHOP-RITE GOLDEN

Cream Corn
JUMBO

Viva Napkins

|U , , , h O

Lively'°ii £LZr

4 1 M' _

— -L American Cheese
AXELROD

6 : , t $ l Cottage Cheese

CULUHrUurWHITtKHAIT TWIN PACK

2-lb
EQfW

1HOHICANA

v/ $

SHOP-RITE SLICED

White m
Bread 4
REGULAR, THIN OR SANDWICH

• ^ • l o a v e s •

Orange Juice 3'ai :$ l

. . .Shop- Rite Priced!

SHOP-RITE FRESH BAKED, LGE, B • SIZE PEACH or ,,|b
in
pl.q

I:

I
111

I
I
I

Strawberry Pie

Pritei effeetiwe thru Saturday, Aug. 22,

[

]l

Not responsible far typographical error-. rinhi tn limit niiantitM*£-



Would Charge Glean-Up
Costs To Polluters

The County Council of the Young Republicans of Union County,
Inc., on Monday, August 17 urged the passage of a state law that
would require a polluter to repay any state, county, municipal
or public agency all costs involved in cleaning up its pollution
and urged the employment of more fieldmen, engineers, and
clerical help in the state's solid waste management program
no "guarantee that increased solid waste disposal costs will
be parallelled by increased observance of state anti-pollution
laws," They also endorsed U.S. Senatorial Candidate Nelson Gross
of Saddle River and two coordinators for Gross's campaign were
appointed by the association's chairman, James j , Fulcomer of
384 Raleigh Rd., Railway, The meeting was held in the Cranford
Municipal Building, 6 Springfield Ave,, Cranford.

"fiscal responsibility." Robert
Franks of 31 Tulip St., Summit
and Louis Dassano of 1758 Ken-
neth Ave., Union were appointed
Cross's county Young Rep-
ublicans of New jersey. Inc.,
and Bassano is chairman of the
Union Township Young Repub-
licans.

Persons under 40 years old
interested in joining the Young
Republicans should call
Fulcomer through 388-4378 or
call the group's executive di-
rector, Robert E. Rooney, j r . ,
of 428 Durling Rd,, Union,
through 289-2325,

mm
- 5
sm
en

I

The Young Republicans claim
additional personnel is needed
for the N.J, Bureau of Solid
Waste Management to police
"thoroughly" all solid waste
disposal companies. They noted
that only half the registrations
for 1970 landfill operations were
submitted by the July 1st dead-
line and that the state needs
to appropriate an additional
f22,545 for the bureau to take
full advantage of $96,565
awarded the state in federal
matching funds. Also, accord-
ing to bureau chief Arthur
Price, the present staff is not
large enough to inspect all land-
fill sites in the state to deter-
mine whether they are comply-
ing with new state regulations.

The clean-up proposal is dir-
ected primarily at water and

land pollution. It would give
the New Jersey Department of
Envlornmental Protection the
power to bill cleaning costs
against any company respons-
ible for the pollution. They cited
the recent oil spill by the
Carpenter Steel Company in the
Rahway River as an example
of the type of pollution involved
and pointed out that the fed-
eral government has similar
cost recovery powers for clean-
up operations, A bill incorpor-
ating this proposal will be in-
troduced by State Senator James
Wallwork (R-Essex) in
September,

According to Fulcomer, the
endorsement of Gross was
based on his "strong stand for
better anti-pollution pro-
grams" and his advocacy of

LARGEST
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VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of
a l-pt.-12-oi. bottle of

1AB5

Ajax Liquid
All Purpose Cleaner

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit' One ceupQfi per cyit&mef.
Coupon e.pi.ei Aug JJ. H7O.

_ Csupen gssd at
any Shop-Bile Supermarket MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS
COUPON

IflfRF

Towards the purchase of
a 6-lb. 4-o i . box of

Borateem
limit; One ceupen per cuilemer.
Coupon eipirei Aug. 11, I f 70.

any Shap-Bite Supermarket

2ABO

MFG

m

Opportunities Still Remain
for

DAY CLASSES
Starting

SEPT. 9,1970
AT

U. G.T. I.
A CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL

Library Assistant
Medical Lab Tech

Secretarial Studies
Chemical Technology

Computer Service Engr.
Mechanical Design

Tuition and Fees-$360.00 Year

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE:

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076 PHONE (201) 889-2000

,MFC.,

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLi COUPON
Towards the purchase ef

any size box of

Total
Breakfast Cereal
312 9357 F45120

Limit; Qne tlupen par CUlIemSf,
Csupsn * spile* Aug. 22. I f 70.

C d

1ABO

spy She Supermarket .MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON illfflllfflfe

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a 2-ez. or 3-OI. |ar of

Nestea
Instant Tea
19778
Limit: Oni (OUpsn per £uitsm«r.
Ceupen espif«* Aug. 21, 1970,

Csupon good at
any S h s R S

1ABO

MFG,

VALUABLi COUPON
Towards the purehasa of

a 1-lb. 6-OI, box of

2AB0

WITH THIS
COUPON

Action Bleach
Limit- One ceypsn per CUftsmtf,
Ceupen espifei Aug. 22, 1970-

Ceypen goed fit
any Ihep-lils Supermarket MFG

SAVE 20 mmmmw

MFG.

VALUABLi COUPON
Towards the purchase of

a 1 O-oi. jar of

Maxwell House
Instant Coffee

3 ABO

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit One CBUpsn p£( iuilemer
Coupon r , p , . f l Auq 22,1^70.

C supSfl qeed at

any i

MFG,

OFF
WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON I f
Towards the purchase of

a 1-lb. can of

Maxwell House
Coffee

Limit One Esypan per Euifemcf
Coypsn empties Aug 22,1970

Ceypsn gesd at
any Ehep-Bilc |up#rmarkel

SAVI 7, i
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Fanwooders In
Playhouse Production

HAY FEVER, a delightful
comedy by Sir Noal Coward will
be presented at the Foothill'
Play House, Middlesex, N.J.,
opening August I9th for an
eight nignt two week run, Cur-
tain time 8:40, HAY FEVER
first produced in 1925, revived
in 1931 will be revived again this
coming season on Broadway,
according to the NEW YORK
TIMES, July 2lst edition,

HAY FEVER is an ultra-

rons. When they were both per-
forming with the Theater Guild
in Roselle they played the Bliss
teenagers. They have appeared
in CRITICS CHOICE, THE
LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

VIOLET BIDWELL

Bohemian comedy concerning
the Bliss family. The mother,
played by Violet Bid well is a
retired actirss and David, the
father portrayed by Alvin Bid-
well is a novelist. The Bid-
wells are from Fanwood and
are well known to Foothill pat-

ALV1N BIDWELL

and THEATER at the Play
House. Mrs, Bidwell is cur-
rently serving as Vice Pres -
ident and Mr, Bidwell as P r e s -
ident of the Board of Trustees
at the Play House, Others in
the cast include Sharon Sapar,
Dunellen, making her debut as

an actress this season at Foot-
hill as the Bliss daughter, Sorel;
the role of the son is played
by Richard Barranger, High-
land Park, svho vvas seen ear l-
ier this season in TEN LITTLE
INDIANS; Sydelle and Paul Bar-

g J
FULL MUSIC CURRICULUM

Including Chamber Music Classes
DISTLNGUISEQ FACULTY

For Information Call:
232.2520 Weekdays 1 To 5 P.M. or 943-8862 If No Answer

SPECTRUM
INSTITUTE

for the ADVERTISING ARTS, inc.
401 U.S. Highway 306 South, Somerville, New Jersay

Approved by the N,J. State Board of Education

REGISTER NOW
for the FALL SEMESTER
Offices Open: Monday thru Friday 10:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Also 7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Complete Three Year Commercial Art Curriculum Of-
fered: Including Advertising Layout • illustration • Paite-
Up & Mechanicals • Photography.
Evening Courses Offered 4 evenings per week).
Oil Painting • Life Drawing (from the model) • AdVertii-
ing • Illustration • Photography.* Fashion Illustration

TekDhone ** 5 0 51 5 5 o r w r i t i for o u r
i eiepnone j Q y Q | Q Q

B R 0 C H U R E

Ymi are cordially invited to visit our premizes
and imped our facilities.

ITREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Coll 322-9109

lin from North Brunswick were
last seen at the Play House
in LUVIi AND KISSliS, they
have done Little Theater work
in the area and with the Ber-
gen County Players; Joan Kel-
leher, Garwood, was seen as
Babv Louise in GYPSY the sea-
son's opener at Foothill; James
Corre, Plainfield, a rec-
ent graduate of Wardlaw, ap-
peared last summer in YUU
NEVER CAN TELL and earlier
this season in TEN LITTLE
INDIANS; Joan Lonsdorf, Plain-
field, is another newcomer this
season, but, has been active the
past six years with the Plain-
field Junior League Children's
Theater,

Stanley Klein, Middlesex, Is
the director of HAY FEVER.
Mr, Klein has been with the
Play House since 1939 and has
directed at least one play a
season, Last year he directed
YOU NEVER CAN TELL and
in past seasons WINGS OF A

DUVii,
AI'ER.
Manager

CANDIDA, and TilII-
Mr Klein is General

at the I'lay House.

Teens Plan Trip
50 Teen-Agei-s from the For-

est Road Gang chartered a bus
last Tuesday to Seaside Heights.
To finance the trip, Che group
worked in washing cars and
sponsoring a dance, Other
activities this summer, the
group Invited a speaker from
Newark State College, who
talked to them on drugs, the
Police Chief, Hill, talked to
them one day on law and order,
A visit to the Union County
Vocational Institute was inter-
esting and educational. Mayor
Theurer answered many quest-
ions one day that the youth
svanted to know. Everyone
looked forward to the weekly
swims at Berkeley Heights

Swimming Club. Basketball,
karate, and trampoline were
popular at the " Y " . A friendly
discussion followed each event.

| Jersey's Summer Barn Thaatrel

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J.

Now thru August 29

Sir Noel Coward's

HAY FEVER

Wad,. Thurs. $1.75 • Muslcil $2.5Q
Fri, S2.25 • Sat. SZ.50 • Muiical S3.00

Curtain 8:40
ALL SIATS RISIRVID

PHONE (201) 3BB-0462/923S

We Buy More
You Save More!!

Our 4-store volume lets us buy today's highest quality
wigs at bulk prices... so you can have fashion's
favorite styles at the lowest cost. We offer only the
finest wigs and accessories... plus 4 skilled stylists
and personal courteous service.

SAVE LIKE THIS
On 100% Kanekalon Wigs That

NEVER NEEDS SETTING!
Our Famous

WIG
Styles beautifully with the
flick of a brush, easy to care
for, washable. Choose semi-curly
or straight.

1195
$26 Value

Plus - 3 Fashion Favorites
Each Only
$1995

Cleo Kitten
$30 Value

The "all-girl" look you like.
Young, vibrant and bouncy . . .
our Cleo is a sure fashion winner.

Natural Parted
$30 Value

Very new and very newsy . . .
the unique side-part, softly
flipped sides and tapered back
looks like, feels like you grew
it yourself!

Napoleon
$36 Value

The new Greek boy look . . . a
versatile beauty. Longer nape and
sides plus feathery bangs that
you can brush and wear in dozens of
beauty-witchery styles.

Naturally . . . all the most-wanted shades are
available in all four styles.

Nfii JiTM-y's Mast f'rinifiii* tt if- Salons

air we are
WIGS / FALLS

Westfield
102 Central Ave.

'J:.1Q A.M.-5:3Q P.M.,
Mon.-Sat,

Open t i l l 9 P.M., Mon,
232-S890

Elizabeth
72 Hruad St.

9:30 A.M..S:30 P.M.,
Mun.-Sat.

Opun ti l l i) P.M. Mon.
and Thurs.

Red Bank
The Ma!!

9:JO A.M.-5:30 I'.M..
Mon.-S.it.

Open t i l ! y P.M.. Wud. :im! ! r r i .
741-fiO44

Brick Town Kennedy Moll 10 A.M.-O P.M., Mnn.- l r i .
Hut.. 10 A.M. In S:M P.M. 477-21:;
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Far Hills!
4 ELEGANT MNQURfMNS

5IMINARS • MHTIN0S • CONVfNTIQNl

New!
It's Good F o o d , . . (Fun Too)

(Formerly Mrs, "DVRestaurant)

A new place in our gourmet society welcomes you to
enjoy bath good food and charming atmosphere.

SAMPLE OUR MANY VARIETIES OF CHEESE AND CRACKERS

THE INDIAN SAYS,
"For your appetiser try the shrimp from the Gour-

met's table, they ore mouthwatering good!"
FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE

RONNIE LEE AT THE ORGAN & PIANO
& SATURDAY NIGHT

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 I B ,
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
mCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

BIRTHDAY

If you hove surpriis company and the surprise i i that you forgot it was iOmi-
one'i birthday, coll us to covtr your embarrassment, w i always have deco-
rated eakss juit waiting to be inicribed with some perional greeting!

Don't be caught BIRTHDAY SHORT!

Don't forget to try all our luscious and unique cakes!

ROUTE 22 WIST

CORNER

HARDING ROAD

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

East Winds is an .epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons, Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared euiaine with entrees such as last Wind's
Stsak Islander, Siziling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia. Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes, 889-4979

HOURS: OPIN 11:30 A.M. TO 12 P.M. 7 DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNGI OPEN UNTIL 2A.M,, WEEKINDS

LUNCHION • COCKTAILS • DINN1R • TAKE-OUT ORDERS
[ PRIVATE RICEPTIONS, BANQUETS, PARTIBS — FACILITIES FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKING
liOl
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STOCKHOLM RESTAURANT
ROUTi 22 SOMiRViLLI. N. j .

The Originator
of SMORGASBORD BUFFET in the Somerset Area

'•ELEGANT AT MODERATE PRICES"

BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET LUNCHEON
Tuesday thru Friday 1.95
FAMILY BUFFET DINNER

Tuesday thru Friday 4 .25

CONTININTAL INTERNATIONAL BUFP1T
Saturday and Sunday 5,25

Enjoy tht intimacy of the Rib Room
For luncheon and Dinner

And obsBrvB the chef prepare your selection
on tha charcoal grill.

Phone 725.2235

FEELING WILTED?

Come reiox in the coo!

comfort of the

Old Mill inn

We'// make you fee/ like royalty!

Reservations: 538-1413 or 766-1150

Raymond M, Cantwell, Innkeeper
Facilities for Banquets—-Weiiainsii—Pui-ties

On Route 202, BeraardaviUe, N, J,

1348 SOUTH AViNUi, PLAINFIILD

755-53 J 1

RECIPE Ruttunnt
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

(Chif fomwriy et th« STATIER HllTON HOTEL)

Our kitchen « undtr th« pitronal iupervision ot the famous chef
Urn. Um hoi ereattd mony original Contonist dishes and htm at
C M M M Recip* Rtstouront, M M thot each is carefully prepared
in on outhtn«e manner by native Cantonese ehefs. Lim ii watchful
thot ©nly the choicest vegetables, meets, poultry and fragrant spiees
or* blended into «oeh mouthwatering dish. Truly her* are Canten»se
culinary masterpieces fit for an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner
HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO FREE Parking
***** TAKE OUT in REAR

1697 OAK TREE RD., EDISON
Near Plninfield-Edhon Theatre

Phone 549-7788 • 549-7979
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One Gal's View
Bv ANN KINAl.Di

The Federal Trade Commission had decided to investigate
ihe big three cereal manufacturers to determine whether they
are guilty of false advertising puffed up prices and lack of vig-
orous competition.

I'd say che investigation is about 20 years too late. Ask any
mother and she'll tell you the courage it takes to get through
the cold cereal aisle in the supermarket. I've observed scenes
in this aisle that would make Hamlet look like •'Please Don't
Eat the Daisies", Children, clinging heartbreaklingly to their
mothers' skirts plead...'I'm not leaving until I get a box of Super
Duper Friskies."

"You don't like Super Duper Friskies," the mother argues,
"You didn't eat the last box."

"Then at least buy me Popsy Wopsies. No sugar needed. And
I'll get a whole North Atlantic Fleet in one boxl"

TV is responsible for most, if not all, of this. Can you blame
our young people for being disenchanted with the Establishment
when they ate Wheaties for breakfast faithfully for years only
to grow up and find nobody becomes a champion? Don't forget,
our present generation of college kids are ex-mouseketeers who
learned early that they could double their pleasure and their fun
and when they couldn't do it with gum they did it with pot.

This kind of false advertising has gone on long enough and the
cereal companies, who shoot their stuff from guns and give every-
body shell shock, are not the only guilty parties. I think the Fed-
eral Trade Commission should short circuit the wires on a lot
of TV commercials. I've listed a few which 1 think they ought
to start on,

1, This family of four is leaving a carnival. Their arms are
loaded with loot and their clothing splattered with ice cream,
pizza, etc. As they start for home we hear their conversation.
"You won't," the husband gasps at his wife. "You wouldn't!
Not this time of nightl"

"Oh yes I would and I am," she states daringly. "I 'm going
to put all the clothes in pre-soak as soon as we get home,"

He can't believe it. He's been married to her for years (3
kids) and he just can': believe his wife would do such a thing.
To show how incredulous he is he stands aroung open-mouthed
while she literally takes the shirt off his back and puts it in pre-
soak. What's wrong with that? This guy is at least ten years
retarded, that's what. He's no strong father image. He ought
to have his head put in pre-soak and I think the whole thing was
sponsored by Woman's Lib to undermine the role of the male
in society.

2, We have a close-up of a sensuous blonde in a bikini (back
view). She and her husband/lover/boyfriend are reclining on the
beach. The camera zooms in quickly so we can see the intricate
pattern on the bottom half of her bathing suit and then zooms out
again so she can gaze seductively over her shoulder at us. "You
mean?" she asks innocently, "You don't give your guy Croc-
odile-aid?" (It's a drink and the name has been changed to pro-
tect the quilty.)

Oh come on now, lady. You're obviously giving him more than
thatl

3, Again we have a family of four assembled, this time clad
only in beach towels. "Tell me, folks," the announcer asks,
"when you sailed your yacht to Hawaii what was the most import-
ant Item on board?" In a chorus of togetherness that would make
even Billy Graham nauseous they say, "Our deodorant soap,
of coursel" The message here is obviously thft the family that
washes together sloshes together. All the way to Hawaii on a
yacht.

4, The cola companies are high on the list. One of them runs
about three minutes of film showing people of all ages living life
to the fullest and enjoying themselves. We must understand, of
course, that all the good clean fun in life is brought to us by this
cola.

I say it's gone on long enough, that it 's about time somebody
made these jokers tell the public that the only green pastures
you get from smoking are in a memorial park, that the sunset
and open plains are brought to us by the Good Lord and not by
Marlboro and that with happiness you don't get a choice of mint
or regular.

Tell it like it is .

ANNOUNCING
FALL ENROLLMENT

PLAINFIELD REGIONAL
HEBREW DAY SCHOOL

532 WEST 7th STRUT, PLAINFIilP

Credit by State of New Jersey

LIMITED OPENINGS - Grades 1 through 8

Kindergarten 3 years, 5 months Half-day program

Primary 4 years, 8 months Full day program

Full le.slinp, >.R.A. Rpddini; PrnBiam, rnmbined English

Hebrew nirriculiim, special nnn-pi-Hilrrl Hpbn-w rlas?i!f for

upper prads Piitran!?, and limited rlaw enrollment"-.

Transportation Available

For further information, please call 754-3413

between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Coast Guard
Band Will
Present Concert

The United States Coast
Guard Training Center Band
of Cape May, New jersey, will
present a two-hour concert in
Echo Lake Park, Mountainside
and VVestfield, on Sunday, Aug-
ust 23, beginning at 6-30 p.m.

The program, sponsored by
the Union County Park Com-
mission, is under the direct-

ion of Musician Mate First
Class "Woody" Novell and he
will be assisted by Musician
Mate First Class George Kane.
The band will play selections
of original composition, con-
temporary music and popular
music.

The concert will be held on
a lawn area adjacent to the
lower pavilion in the park. The
public is invited to bring lawn
chairs and enjoy this "Con-
cert Under the Stars" in the
delightful setting of Echo Lake
Park.

MAGNETIC
SIGNS

Phone 7890463

For Cars A Trucks
MAGNETICO SIGNS of

GARWOOD
P.O. lex 193

Garwood, N,J. 07027

OVERWEIGHT?
WEIGHT TRIMMING SUCCESS

is YOURS AT L e a a L i a ©
(201) 757-7677

FREE REGISTRATION
WITH T|H4 NON-TRANSFERABLE COUPOH1

SCOTCH PLAINS N. PLAINHELD 5. PLAINnELO
FRANKLIN STATE BK. ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB 1600 PARK AVENUE
n > » >uc 403 SOMERSET ST. TUES, 7:30 WED. 9."PARKAVE. 403 SOMERSET 5T

•MONDAYS 7:45 P.M. THURS - 9;30 A.M.- 7^30 P.M.
yunuIIHIUlun

VALUABLE FREE COUPON

one stop shopping

IOST
for your

ONEY
oner

a w o r l d o f t d e a « , v a l u e s a n d o o u r t a o u n s e r v i c e

SUMMER MERCHANDISE SLASHED!
Everything Must Ool ^mmi

GARDEN HOSE CLEARANCE
\3L\

50 FT,

VINYL HOSE
REG, $2.98 ft I SAL]
BEST QUALITY 50 FT.

RUBBER HOSE

4.49REG. 57.49

31 x5 '

FLAG
SET

REG. $3,95

1.99
BARBECUE
ASBESTOS

MITT
REG. S1.69

89*

WIRE

STEAK
BROILERS

REG. $2.39

99*
BARBECUE
APRONS

REG. $U

89*

BARBECUE
QUILTED

MITT
REG. 79<J

39*
SET OF 4

PATIO
TUMBLERS

REG.

49*
SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

SORRY
NO PHONE ORDERS
ON THESE ITEMS

SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, N.J,

PL 6-1776

MON., TUES-, WE.D. 8:3Qi-6:00
THURS, & FRI. 8:30-9:00

SATURDAY 8:00-5:00



Engagements

Weddings
Births and

Social Events
m

CHIT CHAT

MRS, PETER OSBORN

Claudia Sloboda Of Troy,N,Y.
Weds Peter George Osborn

Miss Claudia Mary Sloboda,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John
Sloboda of Cohoes, New York
and Pacer George Osborn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Osborn of 13 Homestead Terr , ,
were united in marriage Satur-
day by Rev. Richard Dybas at
the R.P.I. Chapel in Troy", N.Y.

Given in marriage by her pa r -
ents, the bride wore a gown
of delustered satin with a trim
of reembroldered Aleneon lace.
The gown was made by the
bride's sister, Mrs. Beverly
Santillo. A dutehess cap held
her bouffant Illusion veil. She
carried a bouquet of gyps ophllla
cantered with a yellow rose.

Miss Donna j . Sloboda, s i s -
ter of the bride, served as maid
of honor. Diane A. Osborn,
sister of the groom, and Christ-
ine Bobush, cousin of the bride,
were bridesmaids.

The attendants wore white
pique cocktail dresses with
flowered moss green voile
over skirts. A crown of yellow
roses was worn in their hair,
and each carried a long stem

yellow rose.
Thomas J, Foster of Fort

Gordon, Georgia served as best
man. The ushers were Peter
L. Hansen of Nashua, New
Hampshire and Roger E, Mike
of Delmar, All are fraternity
brothers of th4 groom, Michael
Clement provided an organ and
piano accompaniment of both
classical and contemporary
pieces.

After a reception at Delta
Phi fraternity in Troy,
the couple left for a honey-
moon trip to Mexico,

The former Miss Sloboda r e -
ceived her B.A. in Spanish and
M.S. in Special Education from
State University of New York
at Albany, She will teach in
Westfield in the Union County
Board of Education's Special
Education program,

A mechanical engineering
graduate of R.P.I., Mr. Osborn
is employed by Proctor and
Gamble at their Staten Island,
New York plant,

The couple will reside at 863
North Avenue, Westfield.

Floral Display At County Park
Visitors to the Warinanco

Park (Elizabeth and Roselle)
Henry 5. Chatfield Memorial
Garden are still being greeted
by a display of multi-colored
blossoms of annual flowers, The
annual plants continue as a pop-
ular point of interest for home
gardeners throughout Union
County and should offer color
until the first heavy frost in
the fall.

The focal point of the 10,000
plant display is the center bed
which features Early Bird
Mixed Dahlias and Petite Yel-
low Marigolds serving as a
border planting,

Many of the varieties Included

in the remaining display this
year are among the old favor-
ites that have proved popular
with park visitors in the past.
The arrangements were all
selected on the basis of their
adaptability, beauty, size, color
and length of blooming period
which will offer a wide range of
tints and hues throughout the
remainder of the summer and
early fall.

Included in the display are
petunias, zinnias, celosla, sa l -
vla, asters, geraniums, snapd-
ragons, portulaca, and daisies,
naming only a well-known
few of the forty different types
planted in the garden.

Overpopulation is increas-
ingly evident all the time, and
especially in the immediate
area. The impact of all those
bodies is even more apparant,
however, after a vacation to
one of the "uncrowded" states.
People actually have no room
to move around without bump-
ing into fellow human beings
in some parts of the country.
We envy them!

Edward j , Kocot, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Edward V, Kocot
of 564 Pine Street, Scotch Plains
has been notified that he is the
recipient of a $500 scholar-
ship, awarded by Jersey Cen-
tral Power and Light Company
for the 1970-71 school year.
It's an annual award given to
an outstanding student in the
math field at Fairleigh Dick-
inson University in Madison.
Mr, Kocot, a graduate of Union
Catholic High School In Scotch
Plains and a member of the
National Honor Society in his
senior year, is now a math
major and plans to attain his
Master's degree after grad-
uation.

Miss Jean Guty of 61 Arlene
Court, Fanwood will be off to
Gettysburg College in Sept-
ember. She's a 1970 graduate
of SPFHS.

She'll learn lots about mer -
chandlslngl Miss Susan Do-
Prospero, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Mario DeProspero of 549
School Place, Scotch Plains will
attend Laboratory Institute of
Merchandising in New York next
year.

Bill Thomas, who helped
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
win the county and Watchung
Conference soccer champion-
ships last fall, will play soccer
this year for Susquehanna Univ-
ersity. Thomas, a 5-10, 130-
pounder, played both forward
and halfback in soccer and also

Continued On Page 13

Wedding
Cakes

oft lomething to b* charilhcd andl
r imtmbirid. Let ui mok* yeuri—I
net only will if b« btautiful to b«-
hsld but it will ta i l * abls lut iM

doliciou.. Call!
H.Un

margie'sl
cake
box

735-5JU
1J4I SOUTH AVI,

PLAINFIiLO

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS
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KATHLEEN C1R1QLI

Kathleen Cirioli Engaged
To Robert W. Cibulskis

Mr, and Mrs. Oresti Clrioli
of 81 Woodland Avenue have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Kathleen The-
resa Cirioli to Robert W. Cib-
ulskis, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Walter Cibulskis of 1707 Fen-
imore Drive, Scotch Plains,

Miss Cirioli is a graduate

of Scotch plains Fanwood High
School and attended the Boston
Conservatory of Music as a
Dance Major, Her fiance, also
a graduate of Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School is a Ma-
rine Biology Major at Rutgers
the State University. A June
wedding is planned.

Beverly Ann Coiffures
322-6635
, Coloring
, Parmanents
. Manicurist's
. Wigs - Wig/.fs

1971 Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j.
(Opposite Italian-American Club)

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

This
Special

DELICIOUS
FRESH APPLE

PIE

OPIN SUNDAY* 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 9
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Plains A.F.S. Student
Will Study In France

Last night, Steven Cohen of 7 Aberdeen Rd. Scotch plains
left Kennedy Airport with 19 other AFS students to spend a year

STEVEN COHEN
studying In France,

Steve wUl spend his senior
year a t the Lyeee Classique-
Mixte in Saintes, France, He
will be living with Dr, and
Mrs. Pierre Sequinot in a small
town 80 miles north of Bord-
eaux and about 20 miles inland
from the Atlantic Ocean, The
Seguinoti have a 17-year old
daughter, which seems like a
good idea to 17-year old Steve,
and two sons, 15-year old Marc
and 12-year old, Vincent.

Apparently co-ed schools are
relatively new in France and
" M i a e " on the end of his new
school identifies It as co-ed.
Sieve doesn't know is Dom-
inique attends the same Lycee
or not. He wiU be takini a
Baccalaureate Degree which is
between our high school and jun-
ior college programs. But Steve
wiU get his diploma from Scotch
Plains-Panwood nea June, He
plans to go on to college and
major in history or a social
science.

Steve said he has taken four
years of high school French
and is pretty good on the read-
ing and writing but isn't too
sure of his speaking French.
He expects the first few months
to be difficult but judging
by the speed with which our
local foreign students have
mastered English, we predict
our Steve will pass for a
Frenchman in two weeks,

All day yesterday, Steve and
his 19 new friends from all
ever the U.S. were given or -
ientation classes at the Hotel
Prince George in Manhatten,
Then they left last night by
chartered plane and arrived to-
day in Brussels. They were to
go by train to Paris and an-
other 4 days of orientation be-
fore proceeding to their French
homes.

Steve applied for the AFS Am-
ericans Abroad program last
October, He and his family
were investigated by the local
AFS committee and their r e -
commendation was sent to AFS
International In November, In
March, Steve was notified that
he was a finalise which means
you have a 7Q<| chance of go-
ing overseas. The job for AFS
is to find a family that is will-
ing to take an AFS student
and then one they feel would
be compatible with the student.
Late in July, Steve was informed
he was accepted and would be
going to France. Then he was
notified he would be living in
Saintes with the Seguinots,

Steve is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Lester A, Cohen and Steve
has a sister, Laurie, and two
brothers, Eric and Michael.
While they are younger than
his new French sisters and
brothers, the families are quite
similar so Steve should have
little trouble adjusting to his
new homelife.

At SP-FHS, Steve was
a member of the photographic
club, was one of the yearbook
photographers, a member of
the French National Honor Soc-
iety and a member of the Bio-
logy Team participating in the
State Science Day,

He is going to write a column
f l_ IT* l^ C* U - - 1 ****.*- ^ - < 4
* «^ i-1.« u i frh Wfhnni na n r̂* R nn

he has promised to keep the
local AFS Chapter Informed of
his doings so we can pass them
along to his many friends
through the Times.

Mr Louis Prisnock of the
high school guidance depart-
ment heads the Americans A-
broad committee for the local
AFS Chapter, Through- the
efforts of hundreds of Inter-
ested people in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, Steve and others
are encouraged to try for this
experience of a lifetime for the
fortunate young people chosen
for this program, Steve Cohen
expects to see much of Europe
during his stay in France, He
is looking forward to studying
in a ne%v country and a dif-
ferent school system and he
appreciates the opportunity to
learn a foreign language in
both a scholastic and living
experience.

The AFS Chapter and the

high school AFS Club help sup-
port our Americans Abroad and
the two foreign students we
now have living with families
in Scotch Plains, A fund-rais-
ing garage sale is planned by
the AFS Chapter next month

and anyone who has Items to
sell is asked to contact the
Chapter President, Mrs.
George Van Pelt, 322-4660.
Your "financial support is also
needed to expand this wonder-
ful program of friendship and

understanding through exchang-
ing students with other count-
r ies .

i\Ve look forward to hearing
from Steve Cohen from France
and we'll pass on his experi-
ences and exploits to you,-

PRE-KINDERGARTEN - KINDERGARTEN
(and Possible 1st and 2nd Grade)

SCHOOL
OPENING IN SEPTEMBER

at the
GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Would you like your child: to read fluently at the end of kinder-
garten, to be taught high moral standards, respect for God, the
Bible, and our Nation? Also learn some things about numbers,
science, phonics, music, and art? The American Christian School
with high spiritual and academic standards will be opened with a
Pre-kindergarten-Kindersarten (Age 4 and up) and a possible 1st
& 2nd grade this fall in Westfield.

Westfieid, N.j,
For Full Details ~ Call

Wayne H, Rambo

2 3 2 - 6 0 5 5

CLASSES TO START SEPT, 9 - 9:15 TO 3-30 DAILY

the locker

fill it with your Suburban Trust master charge
A school locker is a storehouse for clothes,
books, lunch boxes and all kinds of important
stuff. It's used by'some of the busiest people
in the world. Filling a locker can be a joy and
a time saver when you shop with yourmasier
charge card. Nothing beats it for convenience,
budgeting and bookkeeping. One monthly
statement lists your purchases, so you mail
just one check, or if you choose take months
to pay.
So you yet the kids ready for school. And
leave the bookkeeping to us. Pick up your
master charge application today at any
Suburban Trust office.

Honored where hack-to-school
shopping happens

i ta oo
j -'-IM

MrtWSWfl*
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TRUST COMPANY
CRANFQRD « GARWOOD , PLAINFI6LD . SCOTCH PLAINS . WESTFIELD

MEMBiR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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i i BY MICHAEL R.QEARHART
To look back over this year's camping season is to marvel

at 3 summer of greatness. For me it has been a year of reward
after reward. Our prop-am has been unmatched either by year's
pas: of neighboring camps.

Swimming this year has far surpassed our expectations with
the extremely capable Larry Johnson (the Human program Gold
Mine) supervising a spectacular staff, Nature Art is without a
doubt a program superior in self-discovery of ability, talent, and
just plain interest in expressing their "own thing,"

Most rewarding of all to me as Director has been my staff.
One would have to have been in camp to understand the cooper-
ation, enthusiasm, and pure interest on the counselors' part in
working with kids individually as well as by group, I have seen
it grow day after day in camp until we have reached the • point
of wishing that camp would not end. The Three Unit Leaders
directing this staff have done an amazing job and qualify over-
welmingly for all the compliments they have received from the
parents,

Below are comments from the Unit Leaders expressing them-
selves on the camp as they feel It, It has been my total pleasure
to serve your children as Camp Director this year. Were I to
have but ons wish, it would be to return next year for another highly
successful camp as we had this summer;

Even though all Pioneers are outstanding, there are a few of
these mighty kindergarten and first graders that have shown out-
standing qualities. One such camper in Frank "Raindrops" Don-
atelli—with a voice of an angel he can sing his way into your
heart. Frank is always there when you need that special soloist
to carry through that good old Pioneer spirit. Another pheno-
menal Pioneer is Mike Munley, whose artistic talents gave a glow
to Camp Makawakmo's Nature-Art Program, Mike has a feeling
for color that must be admired by everyone. Jay Davis is still
one more camper that cannot be overlooked. Jay's athletic ability
could keep 8111 Tomey behind the scenes forever, He can prob-
ably kick a ball with ail the force of the 7;0S rolling through
Fanwood, Jay is undoubtedly the best kickball player in the history
of the Pioneer Unit,
Dusty Rhodes
Pioneer Unit

For the Trallblazers. Second and Third grade campers, Bob
Reddington, Unit Leader says, "The "Y" Day Camp this summer
had to be seen to be believed, 1 don't think there has ever been

• a better collection of counselors and campers put together.
The Trallbalzar Unit (the best and noisiest in camp) enjoyed

one of the, best summers yet. Trips to Turtle Back Zoo and
the Trallside Planetarium, special days like Halloween in July
and International Day, as well as a constant friendly rivalry
between the other two units made this summer one to be r e -
membered.

The campers, of course, are the ones who really make the
camp lively and the Trallblazers certainly were a lively group.
Tracy Crawley who won both of our dress-up contests, proved
to be one of the best costume designers of the camp. Bobby
Katims and Greg Cartier advanced to the top positions in our
camp Aquatics program. There are so many others I would like
to tell about, but I don't have the room here.

I would like to thank the Trailblazer staff for this summer.
They really made my job apleasure. About all I can say now is I
hope the campers had half as good a time as I did this summer,"
BoiD Reddington
Trailblazer Unit

For the Adventurers, 4th thru 8th graders, Jim McGarry says,
"As leader of the Adventure Unit of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA, I firmly believe that the youngsters under my super-
vision and care are becoming acquainted with a wide variety
of events and programs which are helping them to enjoy the "out-
of-doors" as well as to respect the rights and properties of others
like themselves, I am proud to know these youngsters who de-
finitely show a maturity far beyond' their years. If one were to
visit Camp Makawakmo on a given day during the last two weeks,
you might very easily see Robert Smith hitting a Grand Slam
during a baseball game between the Adventure Unit and their
arch-rivals, the Trallblazers; or maybe see Victoria Lopez,
a young camper of only twelve, helping a young boy of kinder-
garten who is crying because this is his first day in camp, You
might be lucky enough to see my personal aide of Assistant Junior
Counselor, John Peterson, a- youngster always ready to help
anyonewhen the moment presents Itself, But if by some chance
of mSfortune you happen to miss these youngsters at camp, you
might try your luck on the Blue Whale (bus)outside the YMCA
and" observe the sweet and gentle tears of Patti Schmiede when,
she realizes that the summer is growing to a close and all her
wonderful friends that she met during camp will soon be pre-
paring for school.

The last session is almost over and with it go the games of
baseball strips to boatings; stories from the camp fires at the
overnights; hot dogs from Shea Stadium game; day visits to
New York City but maybe most of all the camp will be missing
that vital and fundamental element essential to its own existence
and that is the CAMPER! 1 do sincerely hope that next year
will be as Interesting and rewarding to myself and tomystaff."
Jim McGarry
Adventure Unit
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wrestled. He's the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Thomas,
9 Waloon Road, Fanwood.

Six Scotch Plains youths, in-
cluding two high school stars,
are among more than 100 boys
between the ages of 12 and 18
attending Upsala's basketball
day camp. The Scotch Plains
attendees include Randy
Hughes, a 6 foot, three inch
center, and Brian Day, a six-
foot, two inch guard, both out-
standing players for the high
school. Others include David
Comer, Keith O'Brien, Elgie
Chaney and Michael Lee Hen-
derson, all of Scotch Plains,

The envy of the stay-
at-homes! Mr, and Mrs. George
N. Ketzenberg of Scotch Plains
enjoyed their recent holiday
at the Leonard Hicks-operated
Oceanus Hotel on Grand Bahama
Island. Golf, fishing, water
sports and relaxation were part
of their daily routine.

Miss Gail Ann Giancarlo of
Fanwood has enrolled at Mac
Murray College in Jacksonville,
Illinois for the fall term. She's
the daughter of Mr," and Mrs,
Robert Giancarlo, former r e -
sidents of 63 Montrose Ave.,
Fanwood, and is a 1970 grad

uata of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

One girl is great, but six
are greater! Mr, and Mru, A,
j , Stasney of 4 Huron Path,
Scotch Plains welcomed twin
daughters Diane and Elizabeth
at Overlook Hospital on July
26, Four more young ladies

at home! They're Donna, Judy,
Patsy and Jane,

The Robert F, Boettners of
Parslppany are proud parents
of a new son, Christopher, born
August 1, Mr, Boettner is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
A, Boettner of 52 Highlander
Drive, Scotch Plains,

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY FROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 ACRIS UNDER CULTIVA-
TION, YOU'LL LOV1 OUR FARM FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

HILLCREST FARMS
Resdsid* Vagatablt Stand H. Stockhoff, Prep,
1409 CLINTON AVENUE PLAINFICLD

561-5555

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A,M, to 1 P.M.
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A Home is
the foundation of all civilization, Without
the preservation of the HOME, no form of
civilization or government can exist.
Therefore the paramount ambition in every
man and women's life should be to build
or improve upon their own home,

at

Plainfield Lumber Go.
we offer you

iuiUiqg Materials
and Supplies

Lumber iason Materials
Roof Materials

Stock and Special i i l lmrk
Floor Covering luil isrs Hardware

Fuol Oil Burnts- Ssmes

PLAINF1E
& SUPPLY BCOMPANY

Monday thru Friday S-5 — Saturday 8-12
403 Berckman St. 75G-40OO Plainf leld, N,J,
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Kiwanians Name
Delegates To
Convention

Leon M. llirsch Lc. Gover-
nor of Kiwanis International
New jersuy Division 13 svns
the (Juest Speaker at the Tues-
day evening meeting held on
August 11 at Snuffy's Restaur-
ant. Mr. i lirsch who is currently
seeking the position for Gov-
ernor-lileot talked about
Kiwanis International and its
importance in training youth to
become the Future Leaders of
the svorld, Local Kiwanis
organizations working with
their Key Clubs and Circle
K Clubs should (1) Serve their
community (2) Develop into the
Leading Service Group In their
community (3) Select a pre-
stige group of dedicated leaders
and (4) Meet and work with
friends throughout the entire
community.

LEON M. H1RSCH

Mr, Hlrsch inducted new
member George M, Capozzl
into the Kiwanis Club of
Scotch plains-Fanwood, In ad-
dition, the local Kiwanians e l -
ected official delegates and alt-
ernates to represent the club
of the 53rd Annual Convention

Food With "Eye

Appeal*9 Is Goal
WE5TFIELD-A Westfield r e -

sident who believes that Instit-
utional cooking can be not only
nutritious, but "good to look
at and even more pleasing to
eat" has been appointed diet-
etic consultant at the Westfield
Convalescent Center.

The center, first facility of
its kind in Westfield, expects
to open its 150 bed facility for
recuperative and rehabilitative
care early In September,

The dietetic consultant is
Mrs, William Durr of 900Penn,
Ave. who has worked for almost
a dozen years as a therapeutic
dietician In area hospitals,

"The expression 'good
enough to eat' definitely ap-
plies in hospitals and nursing
homes," Mrs. Durr Belelves,
She also has some personal
expertise in the field cooking
for her husband, an Eastern
Airlines executive, and two
children, William, now 22, and
Susan, 20.

During the last 15 years, Mrs,
Hurr (Uuffi has been a ther-
apeutic dietician at Muhlemberg
Hospital, Plainfield; Elizabeth
General Hospital, Elizabeth;
and Orange Memorial Hospital,
East Orange, She also has been
a home economics teacher at
Columbia High School, Maple-
wood, South Orange school d i s -
trict,

Mrs. Durr earned a bachelor
of science degree in home e c -
ononics from Simmons College
in Boston, Mass., and was cer -
tified as a member of the Am-
erican Dieticians Association
at Ohio State University, where
she also was grunted master of
science degree in hospital diet-
etics. She was certified as a
home economics teacher by
Rutgers University.

of ihe New Jersey District Ki-
wanis International to be huld
in Atlantic City, Auuust 28 to
30.

The club president, Richard
A. Payiie announced that the
delegates are Russell M.
Morgan, John D, Nagle and
Thomas fyska. Also planning
to attend are Joseph Muoio
and Udward II. Matthiack,

Many of the Kisvanians will
be accompanied by their wives
and families.

Jayeees Plan
Community
Breakfast

I'hc Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jayceus have announced plans
for another community break-
fast. This event is aimed to
draw together the members of
all service clubs and or-
ganizations on a non-partisan

basis in order to discuss pro-
blems svithin the towns of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.

The date for this event is
Saturday, September 26, and the
breakfast will be held in the
Park Junior High School caf-
eteria at 8:30 A.M.

David Haddon, jaycee Dir-
ector, reported that anyone in-
terested in attending should
contact Mr. Ted Christian, pro-
ject chairman, at his home
(233-5965).

Subscribe
to the
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Will you need a $10,000 loan
to send your child through college?
Lincoln Federal has a better idea.

Start his college fund
with us now

• OUR TOP RATES WILL HELP BUILD IT FASTER

• YOU'LL AVOID HIGH COST BORROWING LATER

A YEAR
REGULAR PASSBOOK
RAT! QUART!BUY

A YBAR
GUARANTEED
POR 6 MONTHS

A YEAR
GUARANTEED
FORT YEAR

AYiAR
GUARANTEED
FOR 2 Y1ABS

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $120,000,000

WISTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue



achine Will

Hspense Money

UNION, N.j. — The first in-
allation of a money dlspens-
g machine In New jersey and
raby New York City has
,m announced by First New
•rsey Bank Chairman of the
M1-d Frank M. Pitt,
••Customers will have 24-
,ur cash withdrawal privileges
,y day of the weak, including
•ekends and holidays, and they
on't have to wait in line,"
ates the bank board chalr-

an.
The first money dispensing
it will be installed in Oct-
ier at the bank's main office
Union, N.J. The second unit
scheduled for the new Mld-

eseXi N.J.i office when com-
e:ed In early 1971,
Bank customers will be
sued a magnetically encoded
rst New Jersey Bank Master
large card. This is also the
st such use of Master Charge
the state as an added ser-

ce to cardholders,
Frank B. Pitt, Director of
arketlng, foresees an elabor-
e system of electronics in

near future for both with-
awals and deposits. He's the
st to admit that his bank
definitely exploring these

•stems.
One such system, the Total
Her system, also made by
cutel is gaining in popu-
rity with many larger banks.

is designed to accept de-
sica and withdrawals, and al-

allows for the transfer of
.nds between accounts. It will

|lso accept bill payments for
uch accounts as loans, util-
ities, etc. It is designed to
ompiement the Docuteller
ystem.
The director of marketing

otes that many people often get
aught in a bind for cash either
if ore or after banking hours,
nd especially on weekends or
urlng holidays, Pitt feels that
Ihe instant money dispensing
mits will become popular with
'ink customers in the future.

"It could very well be the
rst step towards unmanned
liar stations," he says, "It
n't unlikely that these new
ectronic systems could be

poked directly to already ex-
ting computer setups for in-
antaneous and efficient serv-
e," he concludes.

'ACE Meeting

o Air Plans

The relationship of gaso-
Ines to atmospheric pollution
fill be the subject of a report

be given at the monthly
heating of the Plajnfield Area

loalltlonFor The;£nvlornment,
lunday, August 30 at the home
|£ Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stalner;
|27 Clinton Avenue, Plainfield,

In conjunction with National
Cleaner Air Week, October 25-
flst, pians will be finalized for

month-long program.
The public is invited,

~ further information con-

BOILER
BURNER

UNITS
RADIATIOH, INSTALLATIONS,
INSURED - FREI ESTIMAT1S

CALL 925-4090
R, MELINDY

Area Chamber

Offers Group

Insurance

Consistant with its policy of
providing valuable services to
its members which they cannot
provide for themselves, the
Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce now offers a low
cost — high protection group
insurance plan to membars who
have not been able to get such
plans in the past.

Geared primarily to the needs
of the small businessman and
his employees (particularly
those with four or less em-
ployees) this unique plan pro-
vides the flexibility necessary
to meet the individual requir-
ments of the wide variety of
industrial and commercial
enterprises represented In the
membership of the Chamber.

Becuaae this is a group plan,
costs are set at truly a min-
imum level.

Developed by Chamber spec-
ialists for Chamber members
only, this plan is being offered
through our member agents.

All members of the West-
field Area Chamber have re-
ceived a brochure giving basic
information on the types of
insurance available under this
exclusive plan along with a self-
addressed reply card. Any bus-
inessman not a member and
wishing to particlpat should
contact the Chamber office,

This low cost — high pro-
tection plan includes; Hospit-

al. Surgical, Major Medical,
Disability Income. Life and
High Limit Accident for the
small businessman, and his em-
ployees as well as their de-
pendants, if desired.

Insurance Committee Chair-
man, jlm McCoy of the Ro-
hrabaugh Company, SaulDrittel
of Milady's Shop and Pete Ro-
tchford of Rotchford Pontiac,
committee members, have
studied this plan and examined.
the financial report of the com-
panies underwriting the plan,
before recommending partici-
pation to the Board of Dlr.
ectors.

LARGEST
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i SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD |
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OPENING SIPT. 8, 1970
NURSERY SCHOOL • KINDERGARTEN
COMPLETE PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

MORNING, AFTERNOON & ALL DAY
SESSIONS, SEPT. thru JUNE

SUMMER DAY CAMP, JULY & AUGUST

HOT LUNCHES, SNACKS, REST PERIODS

AGES 3 TO 6 YEARS

OPIN HOUSE" FOR PARENTS AUGUST 25, 26, 27
1 P.M. To 3 PM. 6 P.M. To 8 P.M.

1192 NEW BRUNSWICK AVI., RAHWAY, N.j.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
CALL NOW 3S1-5612

We're proud to give ynu
Muster Chiiryu Freu of Ch'.irue, ^-,vai^^,^.«•-
membership \w and no service fee I f ynu p;iy in 2S
just drop in to any of our 24 convenient otticus for
an application for the no chaise cliar^t .
you can char- r - r - r - r - r -gre ever> where.

A fULl
SERVICE

BANK

THE NATIONAL STATE SANK
offices in UNION and MIDDLESEX counties
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The continuing fallout shelter surveys will add to the shelter
resource in [he years ahead.

Wiili the surveys and other approved programs, CK'I) estimates
that 25(),UUU,nU0 fallout shelter .spaces of FF 40 and better will
be located by ll)75 as part of a national civil defense program
with an over-all cost of about $1.8 billion, of which half already
has been appropriated.

However, as is true today, not all of this shelter space will be
svell located in terms of where the people are. The probability
is that even with the approved programs carried forward to 1975,
fallout shelter of FF 40 and better would be lacking for up to
one-half of the population,

Some of this shelter deficit can be met by promoting the vol-
untary design of fallout radiation shielding in new buildings.
More than' 17,500 architects and engineers have been qualified
as fallout shelter analysts by the Department of Defense; they
are professionally skilled at applying radiation protection design
techniques in new buildings without ad\ersely affecting the normal
function, appearance, ov cose of the structures.

Kvery year, about jit) billion of new construction in the United
States lends itself to this type of shelter design treatment. Al-
though building designs can maximize shelter at no cost, ex-
perience in applying radiation protection design techniques to
Federal buildings indicated that additional fallout shelter can
be included in new construction at an average cost of about
ons?-third of 1 percent, in those cases where any additional ex-
pendiiure-s are required for this purpose. In the case of single-
s:ory, no-basement structures, which present the most diffi-
cult desim problem, additional expenditures may range up to
3 paresnt.

With the continued cooperation of architects and consulting
engineers, CX.:D will promote vigorously the use of radiation
protection design techniques to develop shelter in new buildings
in the years ahead, To this end, QCD had deployed a Direct Mail
Shelter Development System (DMSDS) in 38 States by the end of
196S and planned to expand this number to 43 States beginning
in July 196Q.

The DMSDS used direct mail techniques combined with per-
sonal contact by State or local civil defense officials and univ-
ersity service centers. The latter are staffed by fallout shelter-
analysts qualified by the Defense Department in the design of

nuclear protective structures. State and local authorities confer
with the building owners on the need for shelter; the Frofessional
Advisory Service Centers assist the project designers with pro-
fessional advice. The DMSDS tries to assure that contacts with
building owners are made early in the design stage while there
is still time to incorporate fallout protection into building designs
at little or no cost.

Nonetheless, if an expanded civil defense effort is approved,
studies Indicate that some small payment from the government
would be needed to encourage the inclusion of more shelter
space in new buildings. The total cost of the approved surveys
and allied supporting programs, plus an expanded program In-
cluding shelter payments, is estimated from $2.1 to $2.8 billion
through the fiscal year 1975, which includes the $1,8 billions
for continuing the approved programs previously described.

Until additional shelter is developed, the only sensible action
is to prepare to take advantage of the best available shelter in
the event of attack, and this is a fundamental objective of the
t :SF projects currently under way in local jurisdictions through-
out the Nation.

Any system of continental defense must start from the blunt
assumption that an all-out nuclear attack would claim millions
of lives. The next step in defense analysis is to determine what
reasonable measures can be taken to minlmuze this loss.

Active offensive and defensive systems are designed to deter
enemy attack, or If this should fail, to limit damage, especially
from the immedicate sveapons effects, against which fallout shelters
can provide peripheral protection. The civil defense program is
a fundamental strategic defense element for Uniting damage to
our population from widespread effects of radioactive fallout,
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Teen Calender
Week of August 20 - Aug-

ust 26-
Friday, .August 21 - Mama's

Illusion - Y.M.C.A. 7:30-12,
Saturday, August22-Mama's

Illusion - Y.M.C.A. 7-3Q-12.
Any organization that would

like activities published please
contact Janet Staehle 889-9065,

Art Exhibit
At Library

The Art Committee of the
Fanwood Memorial Library is
planning an Art Exhibit of Fan-
wood scenes to be displayed
at the library during the month
of September, Anyone who has
paintings, photographs or me-
mentos is urged to participate
in this special exhibit in ob-
servance of the 75th Anniver-
sary of Fanwood, Articles will
be accepted at the library from
September 1 through 4 during
regular library hours- Monday
through Friday 1:30 to 5 pm",
Monday and Thursday 7 to 9 pm.

CUSTOM
MADE

SLIP COVIRI
Yeur Material or Ours

Fabric or Plastic
Foam Cushions, Etc.
I. SHANE, 241-4121

Even your child can start
a nuclear chain reaction with this,,

aboard the Second Sun,

Visit it Free!

The beautiful ferryboat, Second Sun, is
moored at the Salem Nuclear Generating
Station construction site. Come on aboard
for exciting adventure and real fun!

The Second Sun , , , the thrilling saga of
man and energy. See how man has strug-
gled to harness the elemental power of the
universe through the ages. You'll be right
there from the discovery of fire to the dawn
of the nuclear era . . . our era, in which
man has finally captured the elusive secret
of the Sun's energy.

You'll enjoy beautiful exhibits that look
ready to spring to life , , . and some that
are alive with exciting action. Operate a
model nuclear reactor, by yourself. (Or let
the kids do it . , .it's real fun.) Then, step
up to the space-age device that shoots a
neutron beam. Ready . . . Aim . . . Fire . . .
you've started a chain reaction!

Or how about converting your own en-
ergy to light. (You'll never feel the same

about flicking on the lights again!) And
don't forget to take in the fascinating thea-
ter presentation, too. All aboard the Sec-
ond Sun . . . and remember, it's all FREE!

OPEN NOWS FREE!
Wednesday through Friday . . . 9 to 4
Saturday . . . 10 to 6
Sunday . . . 12 to 6

Follow the sign of
The Second Sun
Turnpike to Exit 1
(Salem,N.J.)fol!ow
the black and
orange pointers
through Snlem on
Route 49. They
lead you down
Hancock Bridge
Road to the
Second Sun,

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
159.7S



talian Visitors End

Women's OUT
Garage Sale

Set For Today

The Westfleld Chapter of
Women's American ORT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
through Training) will hold a
"Garage Sale" on Thursday
August 20th, at the home of
Mrs, Louis Brecher 71? Mar-
cellus Dr., Westfleld,durlngthe
hours from 10-4. The selective
shopper will find a large choice
of merchandise including used
furniture, appliances, child-
ren's items, as well as all
kinds of delightful doe- dads,
Come to browse and buy.

Proceeds of this sale will
go cowards maintaining the
many ORT schools all over the
world, where students are
trained to be self-supporting,
productive individuals.

The chairman of this event,
is Mrs, Louis Brecher, Any-
one desiring further in-
formation about the sale, or
wishing to donate merchandise
should contact Mrs. Brecher
at 233-9109.

SUBSCRIBE
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isit In Community
Learning what a Typical Week in a Typical American Home
like was the purpose of a visit this past week in Fanwood and

otch Plains homes by 32 Italian university students. The home-
were sponsored by the Watchung Area Chapter of People|stays

to People.
On their p e s t s ' departure on

Thursday, most host families
agreed it'd probably been any-
thing but a Typical Week, But
certainly the Italian guests had
oeen accorded an ample oppor-
tunity co observe many aspects
of what people in ft suburban
community are like, what they
do, and how they live.

The Italians were treated to
visits to Fanwood and Scotch
Plains shops and businesses,
police and fire stations, mun-
icipal centers, parks and play-
grounds. They participated in a
giant progressive dinner, spent
a day at the jersey Shore,
toured an industrial plant, were
guests at a pool party, visited
New York City, and inspected
area historial sights. In ad-
dition, they organized many im-
promptu private parties.

"Activities seemed to be
'early as varied as the num-
T of host families part ici-
•ting," said Mr. and Mrs . j ,
•onion Johnson, 384 La Grande
ve., Fanwood, Chairman of the

Area
eople to People.

After the Itallian group a r -
rived at the Fanwood Com-
munity House last Saturday

a chartered bus from Tea-
K they went to their host

' homes to become ae«
painted, both with their hosts

d their households.
I heir program of organ-

*ed activities began that night
•ith a progressive supper for
11 guests and host families -
»rly 100 in all. Mrs. Kenneth
rson, 159 Paterson Road,
nwood, and Mrs. James Fu-

£u of 8 Kevin Road, Fanwood,
''fire chairmen of the event.

«e evening party at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Berton,

M White Oak Road, Scotch

Chapter of

Plains concluded Saturday's
|ctivities,

Sunday evening most host
| r"ili6s and the guests par-
lupated in a buffent supper,
*n cmg and singalong with a
N'J band.
I luesday the group svere

« s of CIBA-Geigy for lunch
a tour of that firm's r e -

fJI'ch and production facili-
in Summit, Douglas Wilson

--52 Mountain Ave-,, Scotch

Plains, was in charge of the
tour.

Wednesday night the group
were guests of Mr, and Mrs,
A, Arthur Davis, 111, of 1
Ridge Road, Watchunf, for a
pool party,

The group visiting in Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains was part
of larger group of 200 Peo-
ple to People guests, members
of World - friends Italiana,
Members of the group has been
selected from various Italian
universities, on the basis of;
scholorship, interesti : in im-
proving English skills, and de-
sire to study American
homelife,

"We are jnvolved in the lar -
gest schedule of hosting since
chapter was organized. Over
100 foreign people already have
been guests in our communities
since the beginning of this
year ," according to the John-
sons,

"The objective of the People
program is to help achieve un-
derstanding among peoples of
the world. We do this through
our program of home hosting.
People from foreign lands are
accorded an opportunity to study
the most important aspect of
any country...What it's people
are like, and how they live.

"We are not associated with
any branch of any government,"
the Johnsons added.

"We svelcome area families
to join in this interesting ex-
perience in international liv-
ing Our Fall and Winter host-
ing schedules will be announced

shortly and we will be a b l e "
accomodate additional hosting
families durlngthose seasons,
the Johnsons stated.

••More information about

wood and Scotch Plains.

-in addition to ourselves as
Chairmen, there are Mr. and
" " T i l on Powell, 14 Indian

" s c o t c h Plains, Secretary,
- ' ' a n d Mrs. Douglas

''252 Mountain Ave.,
Treasurer."

The group left here for a
week's stay in Doylestown, Pa.,
before returning to Italy,

Bidding their People to

People guests from Italy good-
bye are ( 1. to r . ) Miss An-
narosa Rovatl, of Italy; Mrs.
James Fusco of 8 Kevin Rd,,
Scotch Palins; the Fusco fam-
ily's guest, Miss Paola Robotti;
Mr, Vincenzo porro and Mrs.
James Butler of 2328 Edgewood
Terrace, Scotch Plains. Porro
was a guest of the Butlers;
Miss Moretto stayed in the
William Clark home at 319 Ham-
pton St., Cranford.

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT11...

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION
HUMIDIFIERS

2285 SOUTH AVi . f WESTFIELD

WHAT DID THE
MARKET DO TODAY?
HE COULDN'T CARE LESS !

There's nothing like that self-assured

feeling of knowing your investment

will continue to grow- without the

hazards of ' "ups and downs"

AYtof
Compounded and
Paid Quarterly.
Minimum $5,000
2.Yi(if Certificate

5%% Compounded ond
Paid Quarterly.

Minimum $2,500
l.Year€«ri!fiM!«

CROWN MSSIMK
Minimum Balance

8500.

Our 82nd Year

AND LOAN ASSOCIATE
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE PLAINFIELU OFFICE

If 1% WISTFIIID AYE, TiL. FA 2-76^0 107 PARK AYE, PL 7-4400
OP1N BAUY M — MONDAY #-« HOURii BAILY 9 TO 4
DRIVE-IK SAVIN6S WINDOW THURSDAYS # TO 3, $ TO i
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THI HOME TEAM

"You realize what this does to the'generation gap!"

Shady Nips Montrose 4-3

In Old Men's League
Last week had promised to be an exciting conclusion for the

Old Men's Softball League and it was just that. In fact, it was
exciting enough to extend the guessing game for a while longer.
Shady Lane and Montrose provided most of the excitement as
Shady, with its back to the wall and 2 games out of 1st place,
had 2 games to go.
Interestingly enough, one was
with Montrose last Thursday,
Montrose drew first blood with
a run in the first and was
hitting impressively enough to
hold a 2 to 0 lead in the 3rd
By the end of the 3rd inning
though, Shady had managed to
tie it with 2 runs and then
took the lead in the fourth
3 to 2. It wasn't till the top
of the 6th that Montrose tied
it with another run and that
was the svay it stood as every-
one thought the game would
be replayed. Darkness was set-
ting In very quickly and if
Shady didn't score in their half
of the 7th, it would be called.
The last half of the 7th began
svlth trouble as Bud Brown
some how lost his confidence
and due to some temporary loss
of control and well timed hits,
Shady scored the run they
needed to win. The final was
Shady 4, Montrose 3, Bud Brown
and Curt Uebele should be
mentioned for their excellent
pitching performances on each
side, Montrose would have been
out of the game all together if
it hadn't been for the hitting
of Frank Valgente who tripled
and homered and for the heads
up all around playing of Jack
Lynch, There was |ood all
around playing by Shady and
especially by Norm Stumpf who
accounted for at least 2 runs
with his homer. Shady was now
1 game out of 1st place as they
met Poplar on Friday. It was
a eight game for a few innings
but that was as far as Poplar
could go as spoilers as Shady
recalled their first meeting and
their first loss of the season.
Wanting no part of that again,
they began to hit the ball well
enough to win 9 to 0, Poplar
tired futily to get something
going but, as in many other
days, it wasn't their day. Stetsko
was unhittable as he allowed
only a few scattered hits and
again Stumpf had come thru for
Shady with 3 hits as he was
also aided by other Shady bats
including that of DanLaVecchia,
But it wasn't all disappointment
for Poplar last week. Although
to settle for a win over Russell

earlier in the week. They played
like the team they know they
have but somehow had not
materialized, it had material-
ized for them only 3 times this
past year but they sparkled last
week as there appeared like
there would be hope for next
year. It was an 8 to 2 vic-
tory for them and Russell had
once again been humiliated. The
lack of support by several
Russell team members this past
year caused them toforfeit once
and almost twice as the team
went thru a long period of d i s -
organization. It should give
them a great deal of food for
thought over the winter months.
And food for thought was what
Marian was considering as they
planned on taking 4th place.
Things did't go according to
plans as Hunter turned the
tables on them and won the
fight for 4th place by a score
of 4 to 2, it was a great game
and a close one, je r ry Boryea
had done a great job in man-
aging them into this position
as Marian knocked at the 4th
place door several times this
year. In fact, if we had to
pick the most singular reason
for Marian's unmlscakeable
improvement this year, it would
be jer ry ' s play by play man-
agement of the team. But when
you manage, players should
listen. Unfortunately he was
cursed with a few ballplayers
that either did not understand
English or were in need of
hearing aids as well as a couple
without any common ball sense.
And believe me, thac was the
difference this year for Marian.
In the only other game last
week, Sun Valley got by Will-
oughby 9 to 5, The score was
too close for comfort for Sun
Valley as they finally broke
out in the 5th inning for a few
insurance runs. Up to that time,
it could have gone either way.
It was particularly uncomport-
able for Valley because they've
been barely winning those
games and they are aware they
will have to play better to r e -
main in the playoffs. It should
be interesting to see what
happens. For Wllloughby, enn-
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WHO KNOWS?
1, Who was the first American

astronaut?
2, Name the first President to

ride on a railroad train.
3, Which President was the

first to use radio?
4, When was the first English

Bible published?
5, Who wrote the song "God

Bless America"?
6, How many gallons of water

are there in a 1 inch rain
over ft 1 acre surface?

1. Define odontoprisis.
8, What is the state bird of

Texas?
9, What does ZIP in ZIP Code

stand for?
10.When was the first success-

ful parachute jump made?

Answers To Who Knows

Campers
Are Entertained

On August 13th the Fanwood
Scotch plains Jaycee-ettes v is -
ited Camp Brett-Endeavor and
planned a program for the eighty
campers, Steven Legaweic and
John Pincelli, two young mag-
icians from Mountainside per -
formed for the campers while
Mrs, R, Kraus, Mrs. E.
Warabow, Mrs, R, Shear, Mrs ,
R, Johnston, Mrs, C. Klein,
Mrs, F . Stein and Mrs , H«
Evans distributed popsicles.An
enjoyable afternoon was had by
all.

Camp Brett-Endeavor serves
deserving children 8 to 10 years
of age from basically the Union
county area. The camp is a
non-profit corporation with no
paid fund ra isers . It is op-
erated by funds from interested
organizations and private in-
dividuals. Trustees for the
camp are not salaried and vol-
unteer their administrative
services.

About 350 children benefit
from the camp each summer
and plans are underway to have
a larger camp. The camp site
in Watchung is for sale, and
the new Camp Brett Endeavor
will be at the former Camp
Brett in Lebanon New jersey .
Expansion of the new camp
will enable approximately 560
children to enjoy 10 days of
camp fun through various
planned activities.

Tax deductible contributions
for the expansion of the camp
are needed and would be deeply
appreciated. Donations may be
sent to Mr. Donald McDougall,
1'Elm St, Westfield, N , j . 07090.

siderlng everything, they de -
serve a well done for coming
up with 5 victories in their
last 7 games. Better luck next
season. This week will con-
clude the play-offs and the sea-
son. Come out to LaGrande
Playground tonite and see all
Lhe action and fun. Game time
should be about 7PM,

You Can Fight
Air Pollution

Forecast
warning , ,

, . , alert , , ,
, emergency , . ,

If you're a New jersey r e s -
ident, these are the official words
that go along with building levels
of air pollution in, your state.

Although we've not had an air
pollution alert of warning or
emergency this year, experts
at the Rutgers College of Agri-
culture and Environmental Sc-
ience want you to know what to
do if one occurs.

When air pollution levels are
above normal, you can and should
cut dosvn on your contributions to
air pollution, they say.

Generally, fall is the prime
time for an inversion, %vhich is
one of the factors in a pollution
buildup,

Temperature inversions, how-
ever, occur quite regularly all
year. They are nothing more than
a pot of cold air with a warm
lid on top. This means the cold
air can't r ise.

During summer, storm activ-
ity usually breaks up inversions,
and the vigorous winter c l rcu ' -
ation system does the same thin j .

But when en inversion combines
with a stable atmosphere and a
lack of air movement, high air
pollution concentrations may
occur.

In an air pollution emergency,
take certain steps and check with
officials for more you can do. It 's
always a good idea to follow
these steps to some extent even
when no danger exists to help
keep pollution levels low, say
college spokesmen.

They suggest:
*Take public transportation if

you want to travel,
*Use your car only if absol-

utely necessary, If you must
drive, team up with friends or
co-workers. Drive you car at
a steady, even pace and avoid
extra stops and starts,

*Use as little electricity as
possible,

*Stop all open and uncontrolled
burning. Outside, this means no
leaf burning or trash disposal.
Inside, no refuse disposal.

*Use small gasoline engines
only when necessary. They gen-
erally have no air pollution con-
trol devices,

*Tell your local air polution
control officials about any ob-
served violations of the air pol-
lution control codes or em-
ergency regulations.

FUGMANN
OilCoHipany
ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDCrr

PAYMENT PLAN

. Call

\232-527T\

Sties & Stftlta
161 SOUTH AVE., E.

WiSTFIiLD

sB sea BOCOOO ese seea aoa H B P #vw Don't Miss This One

1966 Fastback -- $995
LOW MILEAGE - BEAUTIFUL CONDITION

Financing Avai lable

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
162TERRILL RD., PLAINFIELD

ACROSS FROM MRS. D'a 161-1551

•If you are suffering from a
respiratory ailment or heart con-
dition, do the following: Stay
inside with the windows closed,
make yourself comfortable as
possible, don't smoke, and avoid
rooms where others are smoking.

Also, stop unnecessary phy-
sical exertion, breathe filtered
or decontaminated air if possible,
follow your doctor's orders, and
contact your local health agency
or medical society if you're in
doubt about further precautions,

""Finally, stay calm.

Funds Needed
For Victims
Of Hurricane

The American Red Cross is
appealing to citizens for don-
ations to help in Hurricane
Cecilia.

It will cost $6,000,000.00 for
emergency feeding, clothing and
housing , More than 85,000
meals have been served in one
field kitchen. More than 15,000
people have registered for re«
hibllitatlon and hundreds more
report in each day,

8,950 homes destroyed,
55,650 homes in need of r e -
pair
Over 1,000,000 people have
been affected.
Mr, F,A. Cannon, Chairman

of the Plainfteld Area Chapter,
American Red Cross urges
people to send their donations
thru his Chapter, whose quotp
is $4,301.00 ,
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I V.I.P. HONDA i
I DOES IT AGAIN! 1
1 Air Freighted Another Shipment =
B ©I Hard to-Get HONDAS for B
3 IMMEDIATE DEUVBRY B
i All Models and Colors! =
B Over 200 Cycles in Stock B
B to Chotit From, Ready to R l i t ! B
a Always buy more igF Itsi at thi B
• CYCLE SUPiRMARKIT 1
| "SUPIR-SPICIAL" 1
i Honda Minitrpll—Save S50 =

1 n.i I»I NOW $249 1
I V.I.P. HONDA I
I 417 Arlington Ave. Plilnfiild, NJ. 1
1 PL 7-B338 |
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1970 CATALINA

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED...

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

NOW OPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

Call for information or prices -

752-3000

QUEENCltY
101 Route 22 Eastbound

GREENBROOK
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>icnic And

Hay Areas

y County Parks
.v i-ime area has been set

side"at each of Lhe two swim*
;•„,; pools operated by the
,nlKi County Park Com-
ussion, located at John Rus-
ell whaler Park, Linden, and
t
6Kaliway River Park, Rahway.
["ai'li poo1 n o w ' i a s P l c n i c

jjjlus with umbrellas, ping-
l01,/uhles, and the following
3n;es fur the youngsters and
duUs en use -checkers, chese,
1u|,., :n use - checkers,
•h-"i>. anci dominoes. These
.amis may be had upon r e -
,uast from the personnel at
he pools. The game area plan
s to provide activity other
han swimming for the patrons

Student
Book Drive
Collects
10.000 Volumes

CRANFORD—There are
Id,1©1 LHjoks at Union College
an: they don't belong there,
Arri how long they stay there
will affect hundreds of young
hi.h ?/hool students and pot-
ential college students in Fay-
era, Mississippi.

The books have been collected
by students at Union College
and Caldwell College to serve
as the nucleus of the Medgar
Evsrs College Library and in
the interim will be shared by
blâ k high school students In
Fayette, according to Prof,
Oscar Fishtein of 401 Rt. 22
North Plainfield, a member
of the English Department at
Union College.

The book drive, he added, is
pan of a three-pronged effort
to provide higher education for
disadvantaged whites and blacks
in Fayette. The idea of c rea t -
ing a two-year college in Fay-
ette stems from the Union Col-
lip Gray Committee, an organ-
ization of black and white s tu-
dents working together for bet-
ter race relations.

It is an outgrowth of the
Workshop on Inter-Racial Re-
ktiuns held at Union College
February 28. Mayor Charles
Ever!, of Fayette, one of the
principal speakers, told the stu-
dents of the need for such a
facility in his community.
Members of the Gray

Cnrnnuttee and Prof. Fishtein
have visited Fayette and with

support and encouragementcht
yI alack and white leaders in

'.immunity have set the
1* in motion for a two-
••ollege to be named for

Mavui- | . s e r s brother, the slain
lv'l f!4hts leader, Medgar

'"-• book collection and a
gunner remedial program are

i"1-"!!.1 to ihe whole project,
''• ' isluein said,
"•"-"'"I- Hindi of Cranford,
ruinate Of Uruun College

fi'1",', u r t"en t !y a senior at Seton
111 [ 'mversity, South Orange,

"IU- '-»r ihe student leaders
l:'- hi»ik drive, He reports

u—1(),()ij(j vtjlume collection
u •'-•'".oh,, encvclopedias and

'H licLiun has exceeded
'- -I'ji-â 'L.- space available and

Wa ;l" """"« hooks can be uul-
T1'-"1 L1|iHl Uie present volumes

N«J ihei-o'H the rub," says
aacli, ''We are desperate

|,,L.'""'e w"y of shipping the
I ''•*•• We are not able to a c -
ll'i l i l ) n ; i r — of monev and

at the swimming pools.
Volley ball, badminton, and

tether-ball are three other act-
ivities that will be available
to the visitors to the swimming
pools in the near future. Those
three games will be available
outside of the pool area but
pool patrons will be permitted
to leave the pool to partici-
pate in these activities.

For those who wish to have
a picnic during the course of
the day at the pools, they, too,
will be permitted to leave and
re-entar the pool area. Picnic
areas are located adjacent to
each pool site.

Swimming parties are wel-
come- at both pools. Contact the
recreation department of the
Union County Park Commission
for further information and
special rates for group swim-
ming.

must rely on some truckingfirm
or Individual truck owner to
move the books for us or to
make a truck available so that
we can drive them to
Mississippi."

Present storage facilities in
Union College will be available
only until the opening of classes
in September, Mr. Blach added,

Working with Prof. Fishtein
and Mr. Blach on the book
program are Dennis E, Day
of 848 Leesville Ave., Rahway,
Miss Evelyn Clausnitzer of 201
South Union Ave,, Cranford,
Miss Paula P. White of 326
Manson PI., Plainfield, and
Ronald Thatcher of 310 Orenda
Circle, Westfleld, all students
are alumni of Union College.

In addition to the Union Col-
lege students, several coeds
from Caldwell College, work-
ing with Sister Elizabeth Mic-
hael, president, have helped
collect books. One student. Miss
Annette Maurer of 23 Cedar-
brook Ave., Brldgeton, is cred-
ited with having collected 3,000
to 4,000 volumes in South
Jersey,

"But all will have been for
naught," Mr*. Biach points out,
"unless these books get to Mis-
sissippi."

Anyone able to help solve the
transportation problem is asked
to contact the College Relations
office at Union College or Mr,
Biach at 10 Indian Spring Rd,,
Cranford.

Most Mileage
Is Clocked
In Summer

Late summer presents a
special threat for drivers that
can be more treacherous than
ice.

After a dry spell, a light
rain or drizzle creates a thin,
greasy film on smooth road
surfaces. It Is slick, and it is
dangerous, because drivers
are not concerned about
skidding at this time of the
year.

Bald tires increase the
danger, More miles are driv-
en during the summer than
at any other time of the year
and without realizing it, tires
may wear beyond the safe
point. When there is less than
2/32" of tread remaining, ac-
cording to tire experts, your
tires are unsafe.

Under dangerous drlvini
conditions, reduced speed
and extra caution are obvious
accident prevention meas-
ures. However, a double
measure of safety is to keep
your tires in good condition.

Roliilc Your Tire-
You can substantially in-

crease tire life by having
them rotated about twice a
year. By putting tires in dif-
ferent positions on the car
(left front to left rear, left
rear to right front, and so on
around the car — according
to instructions for your make
and model), your tires, in-
cluding the spare, eventually
will have taken their turns
in all positions, thereby
equalizing wear.

This semi-annual proce-
dure also provides a good op-
portunity for your automo-
tive serviceman to look for
cuts, bruises or other dam-
age.

Another part of semi-an-
nual tire care should be a
check of wheel balance and
alif nment. Both have a seri-
ous bearing on tire wear and
will affect your car's han-
dling ability and driving
comfort.

Seven Named To
Institute Board

Spectrum Institute for the
Advertising Arts, Inc. in South
Somervllle, announced the ap-
pointment of seven leading pro-
fessional and business men to
their Hoard of Advisors, Ap-
pointed were Mr. A very John-
son, noted American Water-
culor Artist and Professional
Illustrator; Mr. Frank Lacano,
Professional Illustrator who
has illustrated several covers
for Readers Digest Magazine;
Mr. George R. Dissman, A.I.A,
one of the areas leading Arch-
itects; Mr. Paul W. Bell, Vice-
Presldent of the .Somerset Trust
Co.; Mr. George B. Esposlto,
Attorne<--at-Law, Prosecutor
Bridgewater Township; Mr.
Thomas A, Germuska, Certified

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP

r r i——fenESI
SALES SERVICE,

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 plainlield Ave. Scolch ploins

232-1748
j u t g . lo Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P-M,

Closed Sun.S Men. »'•/.•»' •'> h ? ' ' i

Your Local Pontiac Dealer
In Westfield

: • : •

1

•ft

ft;

1

18 Years of Fr iendly Service

. N E W CARS
.GOOD WILL USED CARS
We have just the car for you!

Rotchford Pontiac
232-3700

433 NORTH AVE., WESTFiELD

SUMMER HOURS
Mon. f Tu«. ,Thur . . -9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Wed. & Fri. - 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturday till Noon

Public Accountant; and Dr,
Charles R. Johnson, A.M.A,
President, Johnson Enter-
prizes,

In making the appointments
Spectrum Institute announced
that it was endeavoring to have
the finest professional advice
in business and service to the
community and to provide for
its students the foremost cur-
riculums available, by working
professionals in todays com-
mercial art field.

Odd Fact
In Italy, 270 %vine makers

wore put on trial for allegedly
making "svine" out of ox blood,
hanana Mkins, ammonia and a
number of other ingredients—
none of them grapes,
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B0WCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Reute 22, Scotch Plains, N.J,
233-0675

Fun For All Ages

COOL & SHADY
New jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

• . — *

FROM
10 A Vi

FRO?/.
10 A " -

Baseball Batting • Go Karts -- Archery - Table Tennis
Pony i Horse Rides . Swinging Cogei • Ski Ball

GOLF DRIVING RANGE

ELICTRIC U-DRIVE iOATS

Unlimited Convenient Parking

OPEN
* ALL YEAR

IKMAN

GOLF
DRIVING
RANGE

lOOO INMAN AVE,, EDISON
^-Covered Tees

Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment
Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA
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Jr. Raiders
Get Football
Equipment

Bernard A, Cruse, j r . , Di-
rector of Equipment for the
junior Raiders Football League
of Scotch Plains and Fansvood,
reported this past Tuesday
evening that over 225 letters
are now in the mail to coaches
and boys in the League, The
season officially lets under way
at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept-
ember 8, when uniform fitting
and the issuing of equipment
begins for over 210 boys for

the 19711 year. Eight teams will
be Issued football pants, hel-
mets, shoulder pads, blocking
dummies, footballs, and other
protective gear.

The coaches, directors, a s s -
istant coaches, and team fathers
and mothers will have their
hands full dispensing some 650
to 700 pieces of equipment dur-
ing four evenings. The League
directors meet eleven months
of the year in order to keep
up with the increasing mounds
of detail involved with some
30 coaches, officials, and field
supervisors, as well as the most
important product - over 210
active boys.

In The Playgrounds
GREEN FOREST -This play-

ground was a bustle of activity
in its final week of the sea -
son. Wednesday morning a party
was held for the children with
ice cream, cookies, candy and
kool-aid. A whole series of
games and activities were
planned with prizes for every-
one. Director Ray Swidersky
and his assistants, Leslie Kitsz
and Sue Kennedy say good-bye
and thanks at the end of an-
other wonderful season and wish
a Happy School Year To All!

GREENSIDE PLAYGROUNDS
A fun-filled season with an
"End of Summer Blast" cl im-
axed the activities at Green-
side. There were contests,
prizes and lots of food. Winners
of the egg toss were; Jeff C r i s -
tell and Frank Rossi, In the
Cracker 'N Whistle contest Jim
Baumgartner, Ralph Confair,
joe Pellicone, Louis Vuono,
Melinda Vuono and Collet Ste-
wart svere svlrmers. Musical
swings svas won by MikeCaputo
%vith Wendy Lestarchick second.
After filling up on chocolate
cake, watermelon, candy and
giant bags of pop corn, every-
one cooled off with a water bal-
loon war, A good time was had
by all. Director Pat Smith and
assistant James Nally wish all
a successful school seasonl

SHACKAMAXON PLAY-
GROUND- Many games and con-
tests were held the final week
of the season with many taking
home prizes, A travelogue on
Italy was presented by Miss
RtOsemary Volpe to the child-
ren of the playground. Miss
Volpe spent five weeks abroad
touring Italy and Sicily exclus-
ively. A farewell party featuring
entertainment and refresh-
ments was the final event. Two
original plays were presented
by the children - the first
entitled "A Birthday for
Susan", starring Meg and
Nikki Mills with Sandy
Sebastian, Christine Killoran
and Suzanne Ruffa, The second
offering was "Raggedy Ann and
Andy" starring all of the Burns
family Mary Ellen, Patty, Kathy
and Caroline, They were
assisted by Lawrence Killoran,
Watermelon, cake and candy
were served after the enter-
tainment. Co-Directors Rose
Marie Donnelly and Roger Mof-
fatt wish all their friends
a successful year.

BROOKSIDE PARK - This is
the last full week program at
Brookside for the season,
however director Wm, Mc-
Leod will continue to be in
attendance at the Park from
August 17 SW ram 1-4 p.m.
and 6-8 p.m. We would like
to thank the nearly 400 boys
and girls who registered with
us for our summer program.
In the Funnel ball relays the
winning team was Craig Smith,
Billy Colesman, Don Reinhart,
David Hamer, David Waricks,
David Bello, Glen Freund, A

costume party was held with
the following winners: Most Or-
iginal - Ed Paskowskl, Pre t t i -
est - Janet Hamer, Scariest •
Ed Repka, Most Realistic -
Billy Coleman, The Art Show
winners were Mike Q'Cormell,
David O'Connell and David
Freund.

MUIR PLAYGROUND - This
past week the girl's Softball
team defeated Fanwood's
Forest Road Park 9-6. The
girls thus completed a perfect
season with a 12 win no loss
record. The final Muir play-
ground champions for the
season were; Checkers-Luclan
Johnson. Pool-William John-
son. Nok - Hockey - William
Johnson, Footsie - Michele
Johnson, Ring - Toss - Bernie
Johnson, Money Bar Distance-
Luclan Johnson, Monkey Bar
Hang - William Johnson, Hop
Scotch - Michele Johnson and
Pick - up - Everyonel

The final party was enjoyed
by all as they were served
submarines and soda. Director
Jim Frutchey wishes the best
to everyone %vho attended the
playground and to all the youth
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
who made teaching and r e c -
reation work thoroughly pleas-
urable for the past five years ,
Mr. Frutchey will not be with
us next year due to moving
to Pennsylvania and we wish
him much success.

FARLEY AVE. PARK - T h e
Football Clinic ended with the
selection of the most valuable
lineman and back who were
selected on the basis of atten-
dance and progress. Winners
were; Caesar Bruno-Lineman
and Robert Fallon-Back, On
the final day nf the playground
season the group was broken
up into two teams and a touch
football game played.

In contests the watermelon
one saw Vickie McKinnie win
as the neatest eater and Ber-
nadette Germain as the fastest
eater, In the cupcake party
Robby Lee was the neatest eater
and Tony Franklin the fastest
eater.

Playgrounds
End Summer
Programs
FOREST PARK

The climax of the final week
of activities at Forest Road
Park was a watermelon feast
held on Thursday, August 13.
The always enthusiastic and
energetic counselors sliced
about sixteen watermelons for
the hungry horde of youngsters
( and oldsters ) at the park.
The watermelons were purch-
ased with the money the child-
ren earned at the Penny Carn-
ival held the previous week.

On Wednesday, August 12,

tha small children enjoyed
participating in a Treasure
Hunt. Counselors Mrs, IHllie
Gardner and Miss [Jetty Lou
Sabring carefully arranged a
series of clues and hid them
in various areas of the park.
The children were divided into
teams of three and given one
clue each to start them on the
right track. After an exciting
hunt the teams were given t r e -
asure maps showing them the
exact location of the buried
treasure, A fake hole fooled
some of the children, but not
for long. The treasure box was
found by Judy Governor, Cindy
Allen, and Terry LaNito. The
treasure consisted of candy,
toys, and jewelry, and was di-
vided amongthe team members.

The Forest Road staff has
enjoyed the summer's act-
ivities and \vould like to thank
all those children who helped
to make an enjoyable summer.

LAGRANDE

The last days of the park
have been quite hectic. The eight
year olds and up have been
working on leather craft; weav-
ing themselves purses, key
cases, comb cases, and pen and
pencil sets . Next year we hope
to add new crafts to our pro-
gram which will stimulate the
creativity of the children.

The All-Star softball team
beat Westfield's Edison J r . High
Park, 10-6. Bob Germinder hit
a home run, Dave Berry was
the winning pitcher in his first
start, and Chris Winans has
a first inning triple drive in
three runs. The LaGrande All-

Star team finished with a r e -
curd of five wins and one loss.
All the boys worked hard to
gain this record^

The Girl's Softball Teai.i fin-
ished their season 2-2.
Next year should prove to be
a good one for the team with
most of the girls returning to
La Grande.

The kickball games have a-
galn been a featured event at
the playground everyday. These
games are enjoyed by both girls
and boys in the 8 and up age
group.

With Summer almost over the
5,6 and 7 year olds finished
up the season with laundry
sprinklers. The sprinklers
were presented to mothers,
aunts, and grandmothers. We
hope everyone enjoyed all the
crafts they made this summer.

The LaGrande Park staff is
looking forward to next year 's
summer program. They hope
to return with sume new ideas
to help keep their program
unique.

LAFF - A - DAY

One Minute Sports Quiz
1, Which team gained more total

yardage in their Cotton Bowl
game, Notre Dame or Texas?

2, Who is James Street?
3, Who won the Sugar Bowl

•game?
4, For whom does Doug Dickey

coach football?
5, How many straight games

( f o o t b a l l ) has PennState
won'

The Aiswart

1. Texas,"438 to 420.
2. Texas (football) quarterback.
3. M i s s i s s i p p i . 27-22 over

Arkansas.
4. Florida University.
5. Thirty.

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

WHO HOLDS THE PRO
BASEBALL HOMER.
REGORP %
[

•Mind if I watch—or is there
a charge for that too?"

JOE BALJMMJ CLUBBED
7 2 HOMERS IW THE 1954

SfiASON WITH TH£
•ROSWCLU CLUB IN THE

CLASS G LQNSHQroo LB%SUE,
HE DID A2QTMAKE IT \H

THE MAJOR UBASUBSj,
HQvveveR.

You'll probably pay a little
extra when you buy si
"Svensk Tested" used car.
Which is better than paying
a lot extra if you don't

buy one.

'Svensk Testae!" is a 22-point
inspection and repair procedure

originally developed in Sweden—the country with the world's
toughest used car inspections.

It goes beyond the obvious things like upholstery and body
work and gets into the important things like brake lines,
cylinders, transmission and steering. Trouble spots some other
used car dealers don't bother looking into. And you wouldn't
discover until after you bought the car.

At which time you might also discover that the guy who sold
you the car doesn't remember your name. At which point
you'd begin paying. Through the nose.

If you're buying a used car, it should be worth a few bucks
more to you to get one with the "Svensk Testad" sticker on it.

That little extra piece of
change can buy you a lot of
extra peace of mind.

VOLVO

USED CARS
TESTED THE SWEDISH WAY

LONG TERM LEASING AVAILABLE

SMYTHE VOLVO
326 MORRIS AVE,, SUMMIT 2 7 3 - 4 2 0 0

•F



IELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, August 23, - 9a.m.
School with classes for

w h i

„ „ , « with Rev. Kievit d e -
Jvaring-the sermon. Nursery
care is provided for infants and

^Monday, August 2 4 - 8 p.m.
Meeting of the Board of Dea-
cons in the Coles Conference

Room.
Wednesday, August 26-8 p.m.

Hour of Renewal. This informal
discussion group will again
meet to study the Book of Re-
velation.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip, Covert

Sunday, August 23rd - 9:30
A.M. - Worship Service - The
Morning Message will be given
by Mr. James Winterhalter,
Message; "To Hope - With
Faith and Love" Church School
is available through the third
grade. Nursery is provided.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffvraod, Scotch Plains

Friday evening services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30P.M.
All are invited to attend,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday - 9;45 a.m. - Sunday
School for all ages.
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship!
Message by the pastor.
f>:00 p.m. - Training Union,
graded study for all ages.
7:0U p.m. - Evening Worship;
message by the pastor

Wednesday - 7:30p.m.-Mid-
week Prayer Service Nursery
is provided for all services,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave,, Fanwood

Unu of the seven synonyms
for ciod us u s e i i [n Christian
Science is "Mind," which is
the subject of the Lessnn-Ser-
mnn U] |,e rQ;u l i n tljj Christ-
ian science churches nn Sunday,
\ii(!u.s[ 2.i. The nature of divine
Mmd will be explained in con-
trast ii, the belief that the
'•ui'ian mind is a creative or
Kwcrniiig puwer.

•\ ciuuiun from Science and
llfel''ltli with Key i o the Scrlp-
t u r ^ by Mary Maker Eddy,
DiHusei-ur and Fminder of
l'iiriHj;m Science, reads;

I'asis nf all health,
-ss, and immortality is

Uk' 'ii-t-al raci that Cud is the
"n^ Mind; and this Mind must
lw iini ine.viy hyiit-vcd, bin it
MU1'1 h<-' niulei-s i i i inl ."

Hit; publn- is wcilcumo to
aiu-n.l ^LTSIL-L^ : u .

Mm.lav. .̂.-jij a.m. -Sunday
v l l""l for children.

" :"" -I.in. =i imivh service;
ul"l^ >aru is p.-.uuiui.

^WIIK-MUH, H-lS p.rn.-Mut-l-
["" '" ^liHlHi-timnriH.^nfliyal-
111-' :|ri- •:ivuu. (."liiKI care is
l"""VI. | l -d.

^ " M v l . i y - l - i - u l . l v , 12 I . , 4 p . m .
^ ' • ' v , - v ^ n , , , . , 7 , , , o p . , , , . ,
' - • ' • ' " i ' - ' K i M i i n a i l . s | n I „ - i t - c -

S i - . i l c l i I ' I , m i - , i - n p ( j i i

i>uiilu- fur ruadui- and

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERiAN

74 Martino Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 23,
K) o'clock woi-5'ui,) •vji-v; •>.; [jr .
Georgy L. Hunt will praai:h
OH ' T h e Man of La Maneha"-
TriP l-'oi" i ii 111? Druam, one
in a summer series of mess-
ages from contemporary liter-
ature. Nursery care is provided
for children under three. The
congregation is invited to stay
after the service for fellow-
ship and refreshment under the
trees , 10 a.m. -Church School
through kindergarten only.

Tuetu, Wed., Thurs,, 7:30
to 11 p.m.: Youth Canteen under
the direction of nob Anderson,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Old Raritan ltd., Uar.k,
New Jersey, Friday: 7:25p.m.,
Ministry school -"8:3U p.m..
Service meetinR.

Sunday - 3:00 p.m.. Public
talk entitled, "Provisions for
Rejoicing to Time Indefinite"
given by J. Seedorf - 4;05
p.m., Watchtower study - the
title nf the article to he con-
sidered by means of question
and answer participation is,
"Meeting the Divine Re-
quirement of Obedience."
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m., 54 Ste-
wart Place, Fanwood, the Bible
study aid to be used during
a question and answer
discussion will be, "Then
Is Finished the Mystery of
Cod."

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Alfred j , lueithtr

The Peril of Secularism *tri|iliire—(irncsik JS:19-S4.

AfU-i- 'Mi yi-ai-n of nyiiTiRRc- Rebi-ksh
pavr birth to twin sons, boih of whom
were destined lo found nations

Gcneois 18:19.23,

Esau, Isisr's favorite, became an oul-
(loorsman and hunter; Jacob. Rebek.
ah's favorite, was a quid tent-dwel-

ler,—Genesis 25:24.27.

Taking advantage of Eiau's hunger,
Jacob offered to trade him food for
his birthright as the firstborn son.

Genesis. 2S:2S-33.

Esau nfreed, sealed the bargain with
an oath, then he ate and left.- Gene.

sis 25:33-37.
GOLDEN TEXT: Hebrews 12,15-18,

Trinity Xlll

H-00-im - The Holy Eucharist 9-00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
f o S ) a m - M o m W Prayer Wednesday, August 26th, 1970 -
M i " August 24th; 1970 - Wa.m.-TheHolyEuchanst.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE AP_
OSTLE.

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
to l i t , a wiik-end resort, your
church or synagogui, pl ici i to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
mint read the

TIMES

WELCOME NEWGOMERSI
Use thiitoupon to lit u know you n hire

NAME.

ADDRESS

j
"' ' ' ' " •

Pleaso have the Welcome Wagon Hostess rail on mt

• I would liks to subscribe to the T I M E S

LEGALS
rUWNSHlP OF SCOTCH

PLAINS
NUTICK IS HiiRI-HY

GIVICN, that at a meeting of
the Township Cvomrnlltee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held
in ihe Committee Chambers in
the Municipal Building of said
Township on Tuosaay, Aug. 18,
1970, there was introduced, read
for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an o r -
dinance, a true copy whereof
if printed below; and that said
Township Committee did then
and there fix the stated meeting
of said. Township Committee
to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1970 begin-
ning at eight-thirty o'clock as
the time and the said Com-
mittee Chambers as the place,
or any time and place to which
a meeting for the furthyr con-
sideration of such or-
dinance shall from time to time
be adjourned, and all persons
interested will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concern-
ing such ordinance.

The said ordinance as in-
troduced and passed on first
reading asforesald, is in the
following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF STORM
DRAINAGE IMPROVE-
MENTS, CURBS AND PAVE-
MENT AND LATERAL SAN-
ITARY SEWERS AND AP-
PURTENANCES IN SCHOOL
PLACE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY, DIRECTING THE
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT OF
A PORTION OF THE COST
THEREOF AND APPROPRI-
ATING THE SUM OF 517,-
000.00 FROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND TO
PAY THE COST OF SAME.
BE IT ORDAINED by the

Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in
the County of Union and State
of New jersey, as follows-

SECTION 1. The improvement
described In this Ordinance Is
hereby authorized as both a
local and general improve-
ment to be made or acquired
as further specified herein by
the Township of Scotch Plains,
in the County of Union, New j e r -
sey, for storm drainage im-
provements, curbs and pave-
ment and lateral sanitary
sewer and appurtenances in
School Place from Church Ave.,
northerly a distance of approx-
imately 400 lineal feet.

SECTION 2. The total cost
of the improvement shall not
exceed $17,000.00 and the im-
provement is hereby authorized
pursuant to plans and specif-
ications on file in the Township
Engineer's office.

SECTION 3. Said improve-
ment is and shall be undertaken,
made and acquired by the Town-
ship as both a local and a
general improvement,

SECTION 4. The local

To Plaea a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266
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portion of the cost of
the improvement shall be in
an amount not exceeding
$12,600,00 and shall be paid
by special assessments to be
levied on properly especially
benefited thereby, as near as
may bo in proportion to the
peculiar benefit, advantage or
increase in value, which the
respective land or parcels of
land or real estate shall be
deemed to receive by ruason
of said improvement and in no
case snail any parcel of land
exceed in amount such
peculiar benefit, advantage or
increase in value, and if bene-
fits so assessed shall not equal
the cost, the balance shall be
paid by the Township.

SiiCTlON 3. The owner of
any land upon which any a s s -
essment for said improvement
shall have been made may pay
such assessment in 10 annual
installments, with legal interest
on the unpaid balance of the a s -
sessment. The first of said in-
stallments shall be due and
payable thirty (30) days after
the confirmation of the assess -
ment and subsequent annual in-
stallments and interest shall
be payable in each successive
year- thereafter at the time the
first installment of tax of said
year shall be payable, provided
that any owner of land so a s -
sessed shall have the privilege
of paying the svhole of any
assessment or any balance of
installments with accrued in-
terest thereon at one time; in
case any such installment shall
remain unpaid for thirty (30)
days from and after the time
it shall become due and pay-
able then the whole assessment
or balance thereof shall become
due and payable and shall draw
interest at the rate imposed
upon the arrearages of taxes
in the Tosvnship and shall be
collected in the same manner
as provided by law for other
past due assessments; such a s -
sessment shall remain a lien
upon the land described there-
in until the same with all in-
stallments and accrued in-
terest thereon shall be paid
and satisfied. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary, the
Township shall have the right
to waive default as may be
permitted by lasv,

SECTION 6. The balance of
said general Improvement at
a cost not to exceed $4,400.00
and the non-assessible portion
of the local improvement shall
be paid by the Township.

SECTION 7. The sum of >17,-
000.00 , or so much thereof
as shall be necessary, shall be
appropriated from the Capital
Improvement Account.

SECTION 8. Such sums of
money as may be received from
the State of New Jersey as
State aid shall be used to reim-
burse the Capital Improvement
Account when received.

SECTION 9. This Ordinance
shall take effect in the manner
prescribed hy law.

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M. Reidy

— Township Clerk

THIi TIMES
August 20, 1970
FLES: $54.28

Fill out cuupon and mail to M

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodlaad Ave, Plainficld PL 64729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Te], PL 6-1729

' • » ; < i
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Outdoor Show

Planned By Artist Group
Un Sept. 13 (Sunday) at 1:00

FM Academic Artists, Inc. will
have its annual Outdoor Show
for Non - Professional Mem-
bers, An added attraction will
be a protrait demonstration by
Miss Mary Ellen Silkoteh of
Piscataway,

Mr, Joseph Haggerty, Pub-
licity Director of the Union
County Park Commission will
join other Union County Park
Dignitaries who have had their
portraits painted by Miss Sil-
kotch in the past.

Miss Silkotch is a promin-
ent New Jersey Portrait Painter
and teacher. Her impressive
background include listings in
"Who's Who in American Art,"
'"Who's Who in the East" and
"Who's Who in American Wo-

men,
She has had numerous

one man exhibitions, national
wxhibitions and regional exhib-
itions. Miss Silkotch was Pres-
ident of Plainfield Art Assn.,
1952-1960, Vice Pres, of Aca-
demic Artists, 1967-1968, and is
presently President of N.J.
Chapter of A.A.P.L.

Miss Silkotch has taught for
many years. Her students have
learned through her patience
and understanding the discip-
line of art, especially in the
area of portrait painting which
Miss Silkotch approaches with
mechanical dexterity. Her drive
has become legendary, as has
her reputation as a portrait
painter. She teaches at her
studio in Piscataway,

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVIMINT CO., INC,

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St. everpoaa

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchen!

Play Roomi Roofing & Siding
Complete Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 YtS. of Satisfactory Service

Member §f Chamber e! Cemmefee

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS, PASSPORTS

STUDIOS
CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMB 3-5512

DAILY; B:OO TO 5:30

MONDAY'S 0 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

-Free Estimates
.printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To

VA g, FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL,
-COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 2989

Vincent DeSfefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

For the Beit ind
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe TobiEeei,
Cl|iri «nd Saoktri*

Requiiiiei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cap, NORTH A V I .
. PIAINFIELD

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
_ ^ _ , FILLED AT

/fn
Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE.. WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

MASONRY
STEPS,

FLOWER BOXES

Small Cinwaf
Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection of Fabrics.
By Yard or Bolt -
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters • Drapery
Hardware INTER —
lOA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-3418

962 Stuyveunt Ave. Union

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
'••86-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

Miss Silkocch's portrait
demonstration will cake place
in Echo Lake Park, Pavilion
Building, Mountainside, Also on
view will be hundreds of paint-
ings done by the non-profess-
ional members of Academic
Artists, There will be cash,
merchandise and scholarship
prizes awarded for the best
paintings in all medias,

Mark your calendar for Sun-
day, Sept, 13, The portrait dem-
onstration by Miss Silkotch will
help to conclude another succ-
essful year of Academic Art-
ists, Inc. and make it ft memor-
able one for those who are
fortunate enough to view Miss
Silkotch at work. For further

information call Mrs. M, Rap-
poport, 44 Grand I3'way, Cran-
ford or Mrs. M. Jenkins, 1165
Tice Place, Westfield. Hope
to see you thenl

Normal Lad
Newton, Mass, -Fourteenyear

old Gerald is just a "normal boy"
although he finished high school
in one year, says his father, a
mathematics professor. He did
admit that Gerald showed extra-
ordinary gifts in science, chem-
istry and philosophy. For pas-
time, Gerald plays a piano, gu-
itar, baritone horn, swims and
ice skates,

Words of the Wise
I let everyone follow his

own bent that I may be free
to follow mine,

(Goethe)

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADV4KR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N, J.

For App. PL 5-685Q
.Available for Groups

Classified Advertising
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service,
Member Chamber of CemmercA;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route f 22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs Inside
or outside,,can 351-9222 anytttne,
"Ask for Stan the man,1'Hemust
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for San
the man," He must be doing ev-
erything right, tf

INSTRUCTION

E. ii. BENNETT, teacher of pi-
ano. Latest methods. Classical
and popular. Lessons in your
home, 666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield.
Call AD2-5396,

PETS
CENTRAL

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING

Day and Evening classes.

Call Frank Thrall 968-1732.

SERVICES
CHAIN LINK FENCING

All work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp., 276-6226.

V.&D, CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - In-
terior 8i Exterior. Spray
painting a Specialty! Very
reasonable. Fully Insured,
968-0467 or 752-4504.

—

"COOL IT!"
Refrigerators,

Air -Conditioners,
Ice Makers,

Prompt Service,
382-2768

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding, Free estimates,

PL 4-0056,

AUTOS
FOR SALE

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1969 -
4 Dr., Vinyl hardtop, Air Cond.,
full power, show room cond,,
snow cires. $2950, 322-3013.

To Plae» a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CH1PLETS
Wholesale - Retail. Peat,consis-
teney, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free deliveryi
647-0931 - 336-6923,
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO,

if

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE-MOVING - Small
Maple Bookcase - $5j Ladies
Mahogany Spinet Desk (needs
refinishing) - $10; Mahogany
Coffee Table - $3; Bl, & Wh,
T.V. 27" screen, Mahogany
Console (perfect condition)
$50| Gold Scatter Rugs 1(5x3),
2(4 1/2x2 1/2), 2(3x2); Beige
Wool Runner, 20'2"x28; Beige
Living Room Rug, 18'3"x;3';
Small 41"x32"; Beige Fiber-
glass Drapes, 1 Triple Width,
1 Double Width, 72" Long; Din-
ing Room Mahogany Table -
3 leaves - opens to 103"-$3Q;
Refrigerator (Kelvlnator) per-
fect condition-$25. Call 753-
1904,

HELP WANTED

BANK TELLER- Progressive
Central Jersey bank needs an
additional night teller in Fan-
wood branch, previous teller
experience prefered but will
consider other applicants who
enjoy customer contact and have
some ability with figures. Hrs,
are 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Mon-
Fri, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Sat. For further information
call 846-3000 ext. 264,

REAL ISTATi
FOR SALE

HOUSEHUNTING?
It is said that a picture ,is
worth 10,000 words, It-would
then take one million words to
describe the homes we have
beautifully displayed in our
Gallery nf Homes, You are
welcome to come in a browse,

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC
BEALTORS

258 South Ave,, Fonwood FA 2-7700

233 NQfth at Elmer, Westfield
AD 3-O0B5

FOR RENT
For Rent - 2 room office,

all facilities, Park Ave. $125,
Call 322-6902

HELP WANTiD
RELIABLE WOMAN

for full time employment in
our billing department. Ex-
perience in invoicing and in-
ventory control helpful. Excel-
lent salary & many fringe ben-
efits. Immediate opening. For
appointment call Mrs. Fescko-
322-4000,

SEC.-RECEPT,- Progressive
Central jersey Sank needs a
girl in their Fanwood office
who enjoys customer contact
and who has good typing and
steno skill. For further inform-
ation call 846-3000-ext, 264,

TYPIST-To address letters and
envelopes. Call 233-9260, Ask
for Sheryl.

1970 High School Grads

SPEND THE SUMMER
... AT THE SHORE!

You worked hard for four years . , .
reading, writing, studying, staying up late
to earn that High School Diploma.

You deserve a vacation, take the rest of the
summer off, BUT come to see us NOW! We have
several openings for RECORD CLERKS and
TYPISTS.

• Merit raises

• Free typing course

• 10% Sears discount

• Complete benefit package

CALL MR. KING AT 277-7720 NOW
OR COME TO SEE US.

You can start now or have a job
waiting for you on September 8th.

/instate
Mountain Ave., Murray Hil l , New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

IB
Q



LEGALS I LEGALS

Mr. & Mrs, Alan C, Walker, former residents of Deeatur, Georgia,
are now at home at 552 Alden Avenue, Westfield which they purchased
from Mr, & Mrs, William H. Grubb, The sale of this multiple listed
property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of Peterson-Ringle Agency,
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

SUBSCRIBE
To The

"TIMES'
52 Issues For

ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

LEGALS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held
on Tuesday eveningj August 18,
1970, an Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE
PURPOSE OF DESIGNAT-
WG GOLF STREET AS A
THROUGH STREET AU-
THORIZING THE EREC-
TION OF AFIELD RIGHT-
OF-WAY SIGN AT THE
WTERSECTION OF GOLF
STREET AND WOOD
ROAD,

was duly passed on second and
final readings,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
TownshipClerk

THE TIMES
August 20, 1970
FEES. $7,36

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
at a regular meeting of
the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held
on Tuesday evening, August 18,
1970, on Ordinance entitled-

AN ORDINANCE TO PRO-
HIBIT PARKING ALONG
CERTAIN SECTIONS OF
WESTFIELD AVENUE,

was duly passed on second and
final readings,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES
August 20, 1970
FEES: $5,52

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held
on Tuesday evening, August 18,
1970, an Ordinance entitled;

AN ORDINANCE TO A-
MEND ORDINANCE #69-

LEGALS
5 FOR THE PURPOSE OF
APPROPRIATING THE AD-
DITIONAL SUM OF
$40,000,00 OUT OF THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
ACCOUNT.

was duly passed on second and
final readings.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES
August 20, 1970
FEES: $7.12

NOTICE
LIMITING CREDITORS

TO ALL CREDITORS AND ALL
OTHERS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAWST

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT
ASSOCIATES, INC,

a Corporation of the State
of New jersey in Dis-
solution
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant

to N.J.S. 14A;12-12 you are here-
by required to present your
claims or demands against the

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT A-
SSOCIATES, INC, to the Corp-
oration at 9 Poplar Place, Fan-
wood, N.J, 07023, c/o R,
G, Streeter, Esq., on or be-
fore February 1, 1971.

Said claims or demands shall
be presented In writing specif-
ying the amount claimed and
the particulars of the claim and
shall he verified under oath,

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE
that upon the filing of proof
of publication and mailing of
this notice with the Sec-
retary of State of the State of
New Jersey as required by
N.j.S. 14A-12-12 and upon the
expiration of the time here-
in limited, to wit, February 1,
1971, all creditors or others
having claims or demands a-
gainst the Corporation who have
not filed their claims or de-
mands within the time so l im-
ited, and all those claiming
through or under them, shall
be forever barred from suing
on such claims or demands or
otherwise realizing upon or en-
forcing them, as provided by
N.J.S. 14A;12-13,
Dated July, 8, 1970

G. Victor Wintriss
President of

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT AS-
SOCIATES, INC.
a corporation of the State of
New jersey In Dissolution

R,G, Streeter, Esq.
Acting for Electronic Product
Associates, Inc., in Dissolution
9 Poplar Place
Fanwood, N . j . 07023
THE TIMES
August 13, 20&27, 1970
Fees- 543.20

NOTICE
At the regular meeting of

the Township Committee of the
township of Scotch Plains held
on August 18, 1970 in the Mun-
icipal Building, Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N. j . , the follow-
ing decision was rendered-

Approved the recom-
mendation of the Board of
Adjustment and granted Louis
J. Marino, 800 Forest Ave,,
Westifeld, N . j . , permission to
erect an apartment over exist-
ing building, in accordance with
application plans and specific-
ations, on Lot 52, Block 194,
2544 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, " D " industrial
zone, contrary to the require-
ments of Section 13 (43) (b)
of the zoning ordinance,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES
August 20, 1970
FEES' $8.74

NOTICE
Take notice th*at application

has been made to the Town-
ship Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains to tran-
sfer to Tri-Family Enter-
prise Corporation, trading as
'•Scotchwood Bar h Liquors",

for premises located at 2261
South Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N. j . , the Plenary Retail Con-
sumption Lincensa No. C-4
heretofore issued to'Herman
and Rita Kamlnsky, trading as
"Scotchwood Bar £,• Liquors"
for premises located at 2261
South Avenue, in said Tosvn-
ship.

Officers and Directors of the
corporation are as follosvs:
Alfred J, Bertolotti, 7 Fa i r -
way Court, Scotch Plains,
N. j , , President,
Martina V. Bertolotti, 7 Fair-

way Court, .Scotch Plains,
N. j . , Secy-Treos,
Alfred Uei-Lolutu, ji'«, 7 Fair-
way Court, .Scutch Plains,
N.J,, Vice Pres ,

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately insvritingto-
Miss Helen M, Reidy, Township
Clerk, Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, scotch Plains, New
Jersey

Tri-Family Enterpriae Cor-
poration
Alfred J, Bertolotti, P res -
ident
7 Fairway Court
Scotch Plains, N.J

THETIMiiS
August 20, 1970
FEES: $13.80
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TREE
REMOVAL

LOT
CLEARING

R. Kohda Ttee Sewice
FULLY INSURED

PHONE: 889-4833
2270 WESTFIELD AVENUi • SCOTCH PLAINS, NIW JIRSIY

OFF
GAS RANGE
SALE

Includes . . .
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON
PARTS AND SERVICES
DELIVERY!
NORMAL INSTALLATION!

Come see. Come save. Choose from
famous make Hardwick, Magic Chef
or Tappan gas ranges — in Copper,
White, Avocado, or Harvest Gold, All
with the work-saving, time-saving
gas features you like best — like keep-
warm ovens that keep foods at right
serving temperatures, programmed
cooking too, that lets you set and
forget, self-cleaning ovens, plus other
wanted features. Liberal credit terms.

Visit the showroom nearest you today.
Gas does give you the better deal.

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
ONI ETOWN PLAZA
afli-sooo

MITUCHEN
452 MAIN ST

PERTH AMBOY
220 MARKET ST
S89-8OOO

RAHWAY
219 CENTRAL AVE
289-SOQOsag-sooo

These showrooms opt-n shopping nights and Saturdays
Oiler good only in area serviced by Ehzabelhlown Gas

WESTFIiLD
184 ELM ST
289-5000
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whirlpool MITTY
SALES & SERVICE

437 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS • 322-7268

Mon.-Thurs.-Fn. 9:30-9:00 i Tues.-Wed-Sat. 9:30i-6.:00
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